
Sudan’s Slogan: 
“Boost or Move”

NUMBER 39

Some facta and figures that arr 
sure to be interesting to farmer 
of Sudan who raise more feed tha>~ 
they can use at home, have been 
developed by O. B. 8helby, stock 
farmer, northwest of Hereford, in 
Deaf Smith county, 
lusted of selling his surplus kafir 

and corn on the market, Mr. Shel
by made a trade with W. L. John- 

neighbor stock farmer, to

Mr. and Mrs Lee Capps and 
children are visiting relatives 
and friends in Groesbeck, Texas, 
this week 

Miss Mildred Fowler is on the 
sick list this week 

Mr. and Mrs Charley Alexander 
entertained the young peo
ple with a party Frldal night. 
There was a good crowd, and all 
report a nice time and hope to 
be entertained again soon.

Miss Clara Dudley spent Satur
day and Sunday with Miss Alleen 
Seoggln.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hicks and 
son, Lawrence, visited the Hart 
amp Sunday and then went on 

to Lubbock in the afternoon.
Mrs. E. N. Ray and Mrs. Den- 

nington went to Amherst Satur
day in the interest of the Friend
ship Clut
■  Artie Lee Hicks and Lonnie

Cotton Burrs Make 
Texas Farmer Rich

ECHOES FROM 
SCHOOL PLATEAU

Little Ted Talbott is on the sick 
list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Morrow are 
building a new home near the 
new Methodist church.

son, a
feed out 207 coming two-year old Horn spent Sunday with Melvin 
steers, taking them over at 10 Scogln. 
cents per pound, October 21, and R. E. Turner has returned from 
delivering them back to Johnson! Arkansas where he has been vls- 
at 11 1-4 cents per pound 100 days, lting for the past two weeks

Mrs. Maurice Small and smal 
son, George Maurice, returned 
from Tahoka where they have 
been vls.ting Mrs. Smal”s parents

Several people from Sudan mo 
tored to Lubbock Sunday to at 
tend the Busby meeting.
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en Shelby took the steers 
weighed an average of 70: 

■  valued at $14,669. When 
ered back to Johnson there 

206 head averaging 924 
t /founds, valued at $21,429

The steers were fed cotton seed 
meal costing $1,300, corn and kaf
ir from approximately 240 acre:: 
averaging 30 bushels per acre and 
at market price of 50 cents per 
bushel, amounted to $3,600. A to
tal of $4,500 for feed 

The Increase of 1 1-2 cents per 
pound which Shelby received upon 
delivery together with the gain 
in weight of the steers brought 
him $6,780. The cost of feed. 
$4,900, taken from this, leave.1: 
$1,860 as remuneration for the 
work, trouble and responsibility 
of earing for the steers, for 100 
days. In other words Shelby re
ceived $1,660 more for the feed 
and grain grown on 240 acres by 
feeding it himself, than if he had 
sold it at the market price, be
sides it furnished employment for 
himself and two hands during this 
period.

According to the tests conducted

Miss Ida Rene Crain spent Sat
urday night with Miss Eunice 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 8 'ms 
came home from Lubbock Sat
urday where they have been with 
a daughter who was operated on 
Tuesday. They report her to be 
jetting along well 

Miss Neil Wilkins came out on 
♦he school truck Friday with Miss 
Edith Alexander and attended 
the party.

Miss Dorothy DeLoach is vis
iting in Olton this week.

Misses El.eanor Ray, Zeppha 
Bussey, Jimmie De Loach, Auda 
Faye Thompson, and Zella Thomp
son and Mr. Herbert Mixon took 
dinner with Janet Stanley Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Moore and 
family spent Sunday with A. Crain 
and family.

Calvin Harvey took dinner with 
Grover Crain 8unday.

Miss Mona Baker spent Satur
day night and Sunday with Pan
sy and Neoma Webb- 

Mr. Herman and M B. Sims 
visited their sister at Lubbock 
8unday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Wilkins and 
daughter were visiting in Suda. 
Sunday.

Miss Johnnie Margaret Taylor 
has been visiting the past week
end with her sister in Sudan.

Misses Jenkins and Trantham 
and Messrs Gee and Butts mo
tored to Clovis Friday night.

Mrs. Suttlesworth was carried 
to Lubbock last Monday and was 
operated on for sinas trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Crawford 
and A F. Wilson were guests o f 
Mr and Mrs A. E. Robinson of 
Baileyboro last Friday

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cooper were 
in Sudan Sunday visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wil
kins.

Miss Martha Tannerv of Serine 
Lake, and two of her friends 
from Lubbock, were visiting in 
Sudan last Friday afternoon.

Mr W I. Wilkins and Mr. Jones
at agricultural experiment stations Sudan" boys in baseball and won !
one acre of maize planted after 9 to 8 Friday. ! of O G . ^ ^ e n ?  f ih e r

{

May 15. one-half acre of red-top 
cane planted after June 1, and 

_  1.30 pounds of cottonseed gteal 
will finish a baby boewn M e  con
dition. Grinding of maize head 
and bundles have been over em
phasized, considering the cost of 

I the machinery, fuel and labor. 
The difference in value of the 

•feed when ground will not offset 
the cost of grinding. It is found 
that the palatabillty of red-top 
cane is greatly Increased when

Lonnie Horn spent Saturday 
n;ght with Melvin Scogln. ,  . .  „  ^

Miss Alta Mae Hicks, Alma Ruth1 Mr Mrs. Ooeh*n''wr who re- 
Crain. and Clara Dudley took din- fid* \ south of Sudan have
ner with Allene Scogln Sunday. * '  *'*' ‘

—Reporter.

PLAINS BOY SCOUTS TO
GATHER IN LUBBOCK

Boy Scouts from all over the
f OUTh S na, ° f I 6*8® ?*11 gath"  ducted" by S n / 'w T  D~ Black“ of In I.ubock for the fifth annual Petersburg.

two daughters with the measles 
and will soon be able to be out 
again.

A number of people from Sudan 
were In Center last Sunday after
noon attending the revival meet
ing there which is being con-

planted after June 1 and maturing Field Day for the 8outh Plains 
in October The cane maturing, Area Council, D. T. Jennings, new 
in the cooler fall weather is much area council executive has an- 
more sweet, more Juicy, and has
less fibre, hence stock like It bet
ter and eat it readily.
DAUGHTER OF E- C. BARBER

HAS SERIOUS OPERATION

Mr. E C- Barber, of the News, 
was called to Clovis last Friday 
on account of the serious illness 
of his daughter, Mrs. T. J. Ander- 
nn, has notified us that Mrs. An- 

wderson hos submitted to a major 
operation, but is now considered 
out of danger by attending sur
geons. She is confined to a hos
pital in Clovis where she will liave 
to remain for some time.

Mr. Barber's many friends in 
Sudan will be sorry to learn that 
Mrs. Anderson has had to undergo 

‘ « this serious operation, but at the 
same time they will be glad to 
know that attending physicians 
state that she will have much 
better health in the future.

Mr- Barber will not be able to be 
with us this week, but we hope he 
w ill, Inform us that Mrs- Ander- 

. son is Improving steadily and that 
Ujt -another week he will be back 
In b''d'*rl and again at his post 
of duty, for we certainly miss him 
very much here in the office.

MULESHOE WATER TOWER
GETS ALL DRESSED UP

Sudan people who have visited 
in Muleshoe state that the water 
tower and tank in that city is 
is receiving a nice coat of paint 
and while the job was not en
tirely completed, that the work 

. 4 already done had made a re
markable change In the appear- 
•See of things generally, and 

4 ih e  attention of any one who 
/visited in that progressive little 

city-
White and black are the colors 

being used, while the name. 
‘■Muleshoe” has been painted on 
the sides of the tank facing the 
highways.

Other Improvements at the 
present time is a platform bulli 
below the flush valve ana a new 
sanitary slush valve has been in
stalled At the present time the 
city water supply of Muleshoe is 
bcinp pumped directly Into the 

^ w ab 'r  mains.
and Mrs. John F. Taylor

___ daughter were In Sudan last
Thursday attending the program 
given by the high third and low 
fourth
tion of

under the direc- 
and Oglesby

Miss Opal Rollins who was for-
nounced, the meet to be held on merly employed as saleslady with 
Mav 1*7 I the Lamb County store is now

holding a position with the West Jennings is urging all troops to T BQ bookkeeper,
be represented in the meet, which _____

8 « m “ S , ”  * £ * !  Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Earnest who
haVe been Spending the past tWO t h r o n g ,  atetog wec)ts at Hot Springs, for the 

burlng, games such as relay ra- 0f Mr. Earnest's health,
ces antelope race, chalrot races. returned *  thelr home in Su- 
and many other contests. , o linrfl,v

Jennings took over duties at the dan Sunday' 
beginning of last week, having!
formerly been with the Kansas, Several people from near and 
City organization as field execu- in Sudan attended a party given 
tive of the council for the past, in the home of Misses Edith and 
four years. | Ethel Alexander last Friday ev-

The South Plains council in-1 ening- They report that they had 
eludes thirteen counties: Lamb. a wonderful time.
Cochran, Hockley, Lubbock, Cros
by, Dickens, Yoakum, Terry, Garza,
Gaines. Dawson and Borden.

Jennings is already making pre
parations for the summer camp to 
be held at the Scout park near 
Post.

Details of the contests are to 
be sent out to all the Scout Mas
ters wtlhin the near future, 
and in the meantime scout mas
ters are drilling their scouts on 
the work that will be included in 
the contests.

It has only been five years since 
the South Plains Area Council was 
formed, the date being April 5.

Mrs. C. J. Gibson is Visiting her 
mother, at SanAntonio this week.

Mr. and Mrs W. W- Kettley 
were in Lubbock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Ves Patterson 
were in Littlefield Sunday after
noon.

CollingswMth County Man Makes 
Waste From Gin Bring Him 

$1$ Per Ton-

Born to Mr. and Mrs T. L. 
Phillips a ten pound boy on April
6th.

Mr. Stinson, county agent of 
Collingsworth county, was viait- 
ing In Sudan the first of the 
week.

FOR SALE—A few settings of
Buif Coachin Bantam eggs—  
George Welmhold, Sudan. Texaa

Mr and Mrs. E. F. Lumpkin and
Miss Irene Cook were in Little
field Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Howard of
Hale Ceuter visited Mr. and Mrs 
Emory Horn Sunday and Monday

Miss Mildred Fowler is con
fined to her bed at the present 
time with a very severe case of 
pneumonia.

Miss Allie Sou Cooke who has 
been visiting her mother, at Su
dan, has returned to her work 
in Dallas

Mr- and Mis. R. A. Thompson 
of Muleshoe were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Lyle and family
Sunday.

From Wellington comes the re
port that F. O. Masten, former 
tenant farmer, has made a for
tune through the utilization of 
cotton burrs and other refuse 
from the gins of that city.

The story of his discovery of 
cotton burrs, hauled to his land 
use for the cotton burrs that had 
been only a nuisance, and still 
are so regarded by nearly all 
farmers, was told in this month’s 
Cotton Olnners Journal

Masten has applied cotton burrs 
to his farm as fertilizer. He 
found the waste, which most gln- 
ners will pay one to haul away 
worth $10 per ton.

On land treated with these burrs 
he has averaged a bale of cotton 
to the acre for five years. Last 
year, showing the increasing ben
efit from the soil nutrition, he 
reported:

"Made 150 bales of cotton on 
•0 acres.”

This land had been growing one- 
fourth bale per acre, the ginners' 
publication stated.

Masten at 21 was a tenant far
mer, but managed to buy on credit 
a farm which he has cultivated 
himself. He began the system
atic Improvement of the soil by 
using the cotton burr. He has

Events move rapidly now for all 
pupils, but most of all, seemingly, 
for Seniors. This week will finish 
the last term report until finals 
are al in. As is the custom in 
all schools the ranking pupils 
both boys and girls will be named 
next week, this being for Seniors, 
in order that pupils having cer
tain duties in accord with their 
places, will have an opportunity 
to equip themselves for the 
duty.

It is with regret that we re 
port Mr. Herren still absent. H 
is much unproved physically th. 
week, but some important finan 
clal affairs are keeping him fron 
us a few days longer. His fathe 
died last Friday night at elevei 
o'clock The news of his deatl 
reached Sudan early Friday morn 
lng, and Messrs Jones and Wil 
kins left for Haskell to be wlti 
the family at the funeral. The 
arrived in time for the funeral 
which took place at four in th 
afternoon. We of the school, all 
sympathize with Mr. Herren and 
his good family in their bereav- 
ment Mrs. Herren and Douglas 
returned to Sudan Sunday after
noon, to the pleasure of their 
many friends.

A Pecular Experience 
A few days ago in one of the 

classes at the high school there 
arose a discussion of queer names 
for postoffices The statement of 

pupil that a postoffice in Nor
way was called “Hell.” led to one 
of the pupils addressing a letter 
to the postmaster of the office 
in question. The letter, of course,

( ow For Every Poor 
Man is Mitchner Plan

Candidate for United States Sen- 
Thinks Every Poor Man Needs

and spread.
The net result has been the in

crease of one bale of cotton above 
previous yields, for each $6 outlay 

Mr. and Mrs. John Briscoe and be reported- And his land is in 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal BrisCce re- condition now to make nearly 
turned from a three weeks visit two bales to the acre. He has 
in East Texas with Mr, Bril- Already made over $100 000, which 
coe's mother and other relatives- he credits to the adaptation of the

--------  ■ 77 I waste by-products of soil building.
| T . L- (Tom) Matthew* v candi- ---------------------
date for tax assessor of Lamb PRE-ESSTPR MPFTTNG

found that on the average they wa* written in English. In due 
cost him $6 per acre to buy, haul tUne came * reply from a raU-

From San Angelo comes the re
port that c. A. Mitchner. can- 
tidate for the senatorial position 
iow held by Morris Sheppard, an
nounces his platform in an ad- 
lress there.

Planks in his platform Include 
losing the New York and Chicago 
Exchanges with federal troops; sl
owing citizens of Canada to vote 
>n whether or not they wish t 
nter the Union; States navy the 
leer of any flotilla on the seven 
eas; recognizing the trading with 
loviet Russia.

“I ’m not an anti-prohibition fa-
latic.” said Mitchner. “I am a 
red-blooded American, proud of 
my citizenship and interested in 
public questions. I believe in con
stitutional government and in law 
observance. I do not want to see 
the Eighteenth Amendment re
pealed. but I do want to see the 
Volstead Act modified so that 
those who want it can have light 
wines and beer and will not be 
molested by prohibition snoopers.

“ What a sorry plight this coun
try will get into, when these pro- 
h bition fanatic will sanction and 
applaud the killings that are be
ing committed every day in the 
name of law enforcement,

3#

county, was in Sudan ^Tuesday 
and made the News force an ap
preciated call.

Miss Lula Mae Camffoll and, J______
Doyle Morrow accompanied the i vtval will begin on next Sunday,
'atter’s mother, Mrs I Q. Mor- lhe meeting to continue for a 
row. to Suyder where she was week, closing on Easter Sunday.

» y.  other Bernard.‘ . J * *  J* classmates, achoolmams a n dand was taken on to San Angelo the direction of local singers of 
where she will visit several weeks Sudan, all of whom have been 
with relatives and friends. 1 asked to take part in this portion 

--------  of the work.
Lon Brewer and wife of Muleshoe Rev Hendricks asks the News
were in Sudan yesterday on busl- to announce that an invitation 
ness ard while in the^city called is extended church members of

AT METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. V. Hendricks, pastor of 

the 8udan Methodist church an
nounces that the Pre-Easter

_____  It the
good Lord had wanted to, he could

. - ■  J  „  have created man a complete ab
road man who makes the station stainer from strong drink Did he
there. Below is a full reprint of 
this letter from the cold lands 
of Europe:

Meraker, St. Norway 
March 30, 1930 

Miss Wanda Potts.
Sudan, Texas, U. S. A.

Little Lady:—

do it? No. he wanted a real man.” 
Mitchner said the first plank in 

his platform favored giving every 
poor man a cow. and “if he is too 
poor to drive her home we’ll drive 
her for him.” As an afterthought. 
Mitchner asked, "now, I wonder if 

TV „  v „„ my opponents will swipe this plankI have your letter of Feb. 22. The out Df  my platform?”
lady postmaster at Hell has sent 
me your letter, so that it could 
be verified that there exists a 
place by the name of “ Hell” in 
Norway I assure you that it 
does not stand for the same In 
Norwegian it means a flat piece 
of land or also a piece o f  slate.

Inlaid a vlewcard of Hell, so 
you can see how It looks.

Best greetings to you. your

at the News office. The Brewers all denominations to attend and 
are former Oklahoma people and take a part In the services and 
old acquaintances of most of the assist In every possible way Es- 
News family, and we are glad to pecially is this request directed to
have had a visit from them.

CHICKEN THIEVES BUSY
IN SUDAN SECTOR

Chicken thieves have been busy 
around Sudan recently and two 
families report the loss of nice 
flocks of well bred chickens.

Miss Edna Rector, Mrs. Dolph 
Smith, and Mrs. Zeb Payne are 
assisting in the bfg Clearance 
8ale at Everybody’s Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Davis were 
In Littlefield Sunday visiting 
friends.

Mr and Mrs James Courtney 
of Dimmitt came over Sunday 
and spent the day with their 
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
Porter Earnest Mr. and Mrs 
Courtney and Mrs. Ell Campbel' 
drove to Morton in the afternoon 
and spent a few hours with 
friends.

M. G. McLarty of the “M” Sys
tem and W. E. Humphreys of Lub
bock returned Monday from a 
fishing and pleasure trip over

i ______ different points in New Mexico
Mr. DeLoach, near town, states They spent a few days at the El- 

his flock was thinned down to ephant Bute dam and report that 
eight hens and three roosters, J this is one of the greatest places
Rhode Island Reds.

Wm H. Walker states that he 
had lost a good number of Buff 
Orping tons, and although

In the west for an outing.
FOR TRADE—Seven room mod- 

ern house and two and one-half 
thieves had carried away”  several lots with all outbuildings, in the

ckpa[ ;

fowels from his place he was un
able to tell the exact number

Mr. DeLoach stated to a News 
reporter that he wanted the ■  
ties who had taken his floe 
return and get the roosters as he 
had no use for them now.

People who are In the poultry 
business should be very careful, 
and it would not be amiss to have 
some

city of Maude, Oklahoma, to trade 
for Sudan property or equity In 
good farm Rented for $50.00 per 
month. Close In and very desir
able piece of property. Clear of
all Indebtedness

■operty.
—Call for Thur

man at the News office.
E. N. Ray who is taking the 

federal census, states that he is 
organization for the pro-1 getting along nicely with the work 

teclion of the ones who are trying and finds the people who he has
to make a success of the poultry 
buslnes.

Mesdames Huffstuble and Wil 
Uamson of Lubbock, were visit
ing In Sudan Monday and were

visited to be anxious and willing 
to assist in giving the proper in
formation. He states that most 
of them have read the papers 
and have been looking for the 
enouerators since the first day of 

I twaz stated

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dixon of 
Plain view spent Tuesday in Su
dan visiting with the L. N. Rec
tor. Mrs. Dixon is a neice of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rector. Whele here 
they purchased five hundred baby 
chicks from the hatchery.
I -  J. P. DeLoach, a cotton ginner 
of Altus, returned home Monday 
after spending a few days here 
the guest of his brother. W- O. 
DeLoach and family. Mr DeLoach 
makes frequent visits to this sec
tion of Texas, and he states that 
he considers this one of the most 
productive and most fertile of any 
portion of the great South Plains.

singers of other denominations, 
states Rev. Hendricks, who is very 
anxious that this portion of the 
worship be enjoyed by al who love 
to sing.

MEETING AT MORTON
IS WELL ATTENDED

GOLF FANS OF MULESHOE
ORGANIZE LARGE CLUB

According to the Muleshoe Jour
nal a golf club with thirty-eight 
members has been organized In 
that city and supplies have been 
ordered. Connie Oupton has been 
elected president and H. A. Bry- 
>nt secretary

Rev. A. V. Hendricks, pastor of 
the Sudan Methodist church, who 
is assisting Rev. Frank S to rev, 
pastor of the Morton and Bula 
churches in a revival at Morton, 
report* that the meeting is pro
gresing nicely, with good attend
ance. good singing and interest 
increasing at each service.

Rev. Hendricks will assist in the 
meeting the remainder of this 
week, returning home in time to 
devote his time to the Pre-Easter 
meeting that begins at the Meth
odist church here next Sunday.

schoolmasters from a man that 
every day is on the road to Hell, 
because he works on the railroad 
going through that place.

Sincerely yours,
O. Bernh. Mae.

(Also best wishes from the post
master at Hell, who wants to 
have your photograph )

The above letter gives a very 
vivid portrayal of English as it 
is taught in foreign colleges, and 
just as it errs in stilted iorm so 
does our foreign lauguage at best 
err unless it is learned among 
the speakers of the language.

Junior News
The Juniors entertained the sen

iors with a picnic last week, Ap
ril 1. This was granted by the

Mitchner is 60 years old . He is 
former school teacher.

Mitchner failed to state what 
he proposed to do with the peo
ple of Marrs in the event they 
wanted some special legislation, 
but he will probobiy get arouad -*»- 
this at a later date

MR. Avn n v x t V b n t
ENTERTAIN FRIDAY EVENING

A very large crowd met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Al
exander last Friday evening and 
they were delightfully entertained.

Several were p-esent from both 
Sudan and Friendship, among the 
number being several new people 
who have recently moved to this 
section of the country-

WE extend to each a very hearty 
welcome to both Sudan and the 
Friendship Communities.

— Sudan and Friendship Com
mittee.

CHOIR PRACTICE AT
METHODIST CHURCH

Choir practice will be held at 
the Methodist church Wednesday 

m  E  5 '“ ?  y *5 r y  n.ght and perhaps Thursday and^ r ^ t e n d e n t  and sch^l ^ d iPriday nlg£  s T  the Newi has 
bec&usc wc had no pl&cc l&rsc j asked to st&tc 
enqugh for a Junior-Senior ban-| A full attendance of singers ofOur classes were sponsored 

a 1 butt and

FORD TO GIVE REST OF
LIFE TO EDUCATION

Henry Ford said recently he would 
devote the rehainder of his life 
to education, and. in developing 

A desirable piece of property has, his ideas, would spend perhap.
been secured for links and they 
will be improved and lovers of the 
game will have a nice place to 
-pend spare time.

The Journal states that supplies 
for the club were sold to all 
present members at cost.

present at_ the drawing at Ev-1 the month when
j the work would begin-erybody’s Store.

SPECIAL MUSIC AT M. E.
CHURCH LAST SUNDAY

Sudan people enjoyed a rare 
treat in a musical way last Sun
day when Prof. Lafayette Lam of 
Muleshoe, rendered several vocal 
and musical numbers at the Meth
odist church. Prof. Lam also di
rected the choir at both the morn
ing and evening services.

Prof- Lam is a brother of E 
Lam of this city, and it is said 
that he will be here a portion of 
this year for the purpose of teach
ing music, both vocal and instru 
mental. At the present time he 
has a class at Muleshoe, but he 
states that he can divide his time 
between the two places and de
vote a day or two of each week 
to a class in Sudan- 

The piano solos of Prof. Lam 
were a rare treat Indeed to lov
ers of good music and his singing 
is perhaps as good as Sudan folk 
have ever heard. ,

Rev. Watson of Lubbock, Con- 
Conference Board Secretary de
livered a splendid sermon Sun
day night

$100,000,000.
The Detroit motor car manu

facturer said he wanted to do ev
erything he could t ohelp young 
men fit themselves for the world.

He said he would build a number 
of schools in various parts oi the 
country, and while he does not 
know their exact number or lo
cation. he said the nucleus would 
be the Edison Institute of Tech
nology, founded last year at Dear
born, Michigan, in the celebra
tion of the golden aniversary of 
ihe electric light.

Mr. Ford has said that he be
lieved that every youth should 
leam a trade, to keep him active 
and out of trouble. He said that 
when students come out of school 
they should be In demand and 
not be shifted about aimlessly.

Th emanufaeturer said that 
when a young man goes to an em
ployer to seek work he should be 
proficient In some specific line 
of endeavor, because he believes 
the mere statement that a boy 
is a graduate of hig hscbool or a 
college is Insufficient.

Mrs. Herren and son, Douglas, 
returned home Sunday. Mr. Her
ren wil' return later in the 
weak when he feels able to make 
the trip We are sorry to learn 
of the death of Mr. Herren* fath-

quet.
on their picnic by Mr. Tall 
Miss Kirk. Mr Broyles furnished 
the truck, for their conveyance, 
and took both classes in it. The 
day was largelw spent in the sand 
hill* near Muleshoe. The Jun
iors served the lunches for the 
crowd, lunch consisting of sand
wiches. potato chips, pickier, ap
ples, oranges, ice cream in cones 
and heaps of bubble bum An ad
ditional service of ice cream was 
dished out late in the afternoon 
before returning to Sudan. On 
April 3rd, Miss Kirk reported a 
nice time and seven new freckles, 
as she could not be in school 
April 2nd, due to sunburn on her 
nose.

On the evening of Thursday, 
April 17. the Juniors will present 
their class play “Kicked Out of 
College.” This play is being di
rected by Miss Kirk Its pro
ceeds will bo used to help com
plete payment of one of our en
cyclopedias. This is really a splen
did play, with snap, fun. and a 
good lesson. Come to hear it, en
joy yourselves and help our class. 
Without the suport of Mr. Chesh- 
er, who tendered to pupils his 
Garden Theatre, for their use, 
we could not have the play this 
spring at all. So we here ac- 
knowlede our obligations to him 

of the Garden Th<

the entire community is requested 
so that songs may be practiced 
for the Pre-Easter revival that 
is to begin the following Sunday.

Mrs. J. R. Dean is cho.r leader 
and she requests that singers of 
every church denomination attend 
and take part in the practice and 
also assist in the singing during 
the meeting..

WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Womans Missionary So
ciety met with Mrs. Carpenter on 
Monday. There were seven mem
bers present. Next Monday we 
are to have W. M. U. Manual Les
son

Everybody be there as this Is 
work we need to see about- An
nouncement will be made Sunday 
morning of the place of meet
ing.

the evening was the singing of 
the Taylor Trio.

The *Taylor Trio consists of 
Miss Evelyn Taylor, one of our 
teachers, her father and her sis
ter. The two later live at Clovis 
where Miss Taylor makes her 
home when she is not busy in 
school work These three are 
splendid singers, and any pro
gram on which they appear 
will be enriched by them.

Misses Taylor and Oglesby wish 
to extend their thanks and appre
ciation to the visitors of the ev-

Their
program wa* originally intended 
for a chapel program, but the de

fer the use of the Garden Theatre 
for this evening. April 17.

Grammar School 
We are sorry to be still doing

without Mr- Herren, but with the ______  __  ______
help of Mrs. Wilkins who came ening for their presence, 
at Mr. Herren's request, we are 
going on until he returns home 
which we hope will be this week 

The principal feature of our 
recent work, has been the com 
pletion of the program of the 
Christ building. These two groups 
under the charge of Misses Taylor 
and Oglesby presented a splendid 
program last Thursday evening.
They had a full house for their 
entertainment hut the 

-  The special

hallstruction of the assembly 
rendered It impossible to present 
it, so they changed it to an even
ing program instead, and gave It 
to Mends. The proceeds of the 
evening will be used In Grammar

F O.

■
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Hereford Man Finds 
Profitable Market 

For Surplus Feed

Fattens Out Neighbor’s Herd o' 
Young Steers at Profit 

Self and Neighbor.

Some facts and figures that arr 
sure to be interesting to farmer 
of Sudan who raise more feed tha’ 
they can use at home, have been 
developed bv G B Shelby, stock 
farmer, northwest cf Hereford, in 
Deaf Smith county.
Insted of selling his surplus kafir 

and corn on the market. Mr Shel
by made a trade with W L. John-1 ship Club 
son. a neighbor stock farmer, to! Artie Lee

FRIENDSHIP NEWS Cotton Burrs Make
3 81

Texas Farmer RichLOCAL AND PERSONAL
THOSE YOU KNOW WH O COME AM) GO

Mr. and Mrs Lee Capps and 
children are visiting relatives 
and friends in Groesbeck, Texas, 
this week.
sick^fist t̂lils1 PweekW ll r ** ° n tllf

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Alexander Mrs Bili Briscoe is reported U1 
entertained the young peo- with tonsilitls.
ole with a party Fridal night. | ______
There was a good crowd, and all . . . . .  _  . _  . . . .  .  . .
'■eport a nice time and hope to .. Ted bott ls on llie slclt
be entertained again soon. 1 list wee*

Miss Clara Dudley spent Satur
day and Sunday with Miss Alleen Mr and Mrs. I G. Morrow are 
Ic'egin. building a new home near the

Mr. and Mrs J. S. Hicks and new Methodist church.
son, Lawrence, visited the Hart ---------
’amp Sunday and then went on Mrs. Maurice Small and smal 
to Lubbock in the afternoon ron, George Maurice, returned 

Mrs. E N Ray and Mrs. Den- from Tahoka where they have
nington went to Amherst Satur- been vis.ting Mrs. Smal's parents 
day in the Interest of the Friend- _____

Hicks and Lonnie Several people from Sudan mo son. a neignDor siocx iarmer, to; m u c  nu;** uuu w im ic tored to I ubbock Sunday to at
feed out 207 coming two-year old Horni spent Sunday with Melvin lcnd ‘ the Busbv meeting " 
steers, taking them over at 10 Scogin.
cents per pound October 21, and R. E Turner has returned from 
delivering them back to Johnson Arkansas where he has been vis- 
at 11 1-4 cents per pound 100 days itlng for the past  ̂ two weeks 
later.

When Shelby took the steers 
they weighed an average of 70 
poiinds. valued at $14 669 When 
delivered back to Johnson there 
were 206 head averaging 924 

» '/founds, valued at $21,429
The steers were fed cotton seed 

meal costing $1,300. corn and kaf 
ir from approximately 240 acre 
averaging 30 bushels per acre and 
at market price of 50 cents per 
bushel, amounted to $3,600. A to
tal of $4,500 for feed 

The increase of 1 1-2 cents per 
pound which Shelby received upon 
delivery together with the gain

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Wilkins and 
daughter were visiting in Suda. 

Miss Ida Rene Cram spent Sat- Sunday.
»rday night with Miss Eunice ---------
M:30re MDs Johnnie Margaret Taylor

Mr and Mrs. Wesley S ms ^as been visiting the past week- 
came home from Lubbock Sat- end with her sister in Sudan.
urday where they have been with _____
a daughter who was operated on 
Tuesdaj. They report her to be 
jett’ng along well 

Miss Neil Wilkins came out on 
‘ he school truck Friday with Miss 
Edith Alexander and attended 
the party

Mss Dorothy DeLoach is vis
iting in Olton this week

Misses Jenkins and Trantharr. 
and Messrs Gee and Butts mo
tored to Clovis Friday night.

Mrs. Suttlesworth was carried 
to Lubbock last Monday and was 
operated on for sinas trouble.

Mr and Mrs. C. M Crawford■ fMisses Eleanor Ray, Zeppha
w.,,. **11. Bussey. Jimmie DeLoach. Auda and A F. Wilson were guests o

In S h t T f  the Steers brought Fay* Thompson, and Zella Thomp- Mr and Mrs. A E. Robinson of
him ^6 760 T ie  cost of Teed and Mr Herbert Mixon took Baileyboro last Friday
&  .S o  i£ S  r ™ r w,lh Jo“ ‘ Bianlci' 8un- —$1,860 a* remuneration for the aay- . .  . Mr and Mrs J. C. Cooper were
work trouble and respons.bility , MF, and ,M.FS- lt¥ °9reL,a!]d in Sudan Sunday visiting in theof caring for the steer™ for 100 ^m ily spent Sunday with A. Cram home of Mr ftnd Mrs. w  j Wil.
days In other words Shelby re- and *a1m1lly„  . . .. ... kins.
•eivcd $1,880 more for the feed  ̂ Calvin Harvey took dinner with ---------
and grain grown on 240 acres by Grover Crain Sunday. Miss Martha Tannerv of Sorinc
feeding it himself, than if he had Miss Mona Baker spent Satur- i.ake. and two of her friends 
sold It at the market price, be- day night and Sunday with Pan- frcm Lubbock, were visiting in
sides it furnished employment for zy and Neoma Webb- Sudan last Friday afternoon,
himself and two hands during this Mr. Herman and M B Sims ______
V*[iod =‘SltJ d t« elr SlSter at Lubbock Mr W. I. W'lkins and Mr JonesAccording to the tests conducted Sunday afternoon. ,n Frin^v and Sat-
at agricultural experiment stations Sudan boys in baseball and won d. v Thpv attended the funeralone acre of maize planted after 9 to 8 Friday. uraay. Tney attended tne iunerai
May 15. one-half acre of red-top 
cane planted after June 1, and 
366 pounds of cottonseed meal 
will finish * baby beef In fine con
dition. Grinding of maize head 
and bundles have been over em
phasized. considering the cost of 
the machinery, fuel and labor.

The difference In value of the 
•feed when ground will not offset 
the cost ol grinding. It is found 
that the palatability of red-top 
cane is greatly Increased when

Lonnie Horn spent Saturday 
n;ght with Melvin Scogin

Miss Alta Mae Hicks. Alma Ruth 
Crain, and Clara Dudley took din
ner with Allene Scogin Sunday.

—Reporter.

of G G. Herren's father.

PLAINS BOY SPOUTS TO
GATHER IN LUBBOCK

Mr and Mrs Onchen'-nr who re
side 7 miles south of Sudan have 
two daughters with the measles 
and will soon be able to be out 
again.

Mrs. C. J. Gibson is visiting her 
mother, at SanAntonio this week

Mr. and Mrs W. W Kettley 
were in Lubbock Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs Ves Patterson 
were in Littlefield Sunday after
noon.

Barn to Mr. and Mrs T. L.
PhilLps a ten pound boy on April
Oth.

| Collingsworth County Man Makes 
Waste From Gin Bring Him 

$10 Per Ton

Mr Stinson, county agent of 
Collingsworth county, was visit
ing in Sudan the first of the
week.

FOR SALE—A few settings of 
Buff Coachin Bantam eggs—  
George Weimhold, Sudan Texas.

Mr and Mrs. E. F. Lumpkin and 
Mies Irene Cook were In Little
field Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Howard of 
Hals Ceuter visited Mr. and Mrs 
Emory Horn Sunday and Monday

Miss Mildred Fowler is con
fined to her bed at the present 
time with a very severe Case of 
pneumonia.

Miss All’e Sou Cooke who has 
been visiting her mother, at Su
dan. has returned to her work
n Dallas

Mr

From Wellington comes the re
port that F. O. Masten, former 
tenant farmer, has made a for
tune through the utilization of 
cotton burrs and other refuse 
from the gins of that city

The story of his discovery of 
cotton burrs, hauled to his lane! 
use for the cotton burrs that had 
been only a nuisance, and still 
are so regarded by nearly all 
farmers, was told In this month’s 
Cotton Ginners Journal

Masten has applied cotton burr 
to his farm as fertilizer. He 
found the waste, which most gin
ners will pay one to haul away 
worth $10 per ton.

On land treated with these burr: 
he has averaged a bale of cotton 
to the acre for five years. Last 
year, showing the increasing ben
efit from the soil nutrition, he 
reported:

“Made 150 bales of cotton on 
80 acres.”

This land had been growing one- 
fourth bale per acre, the ginners’ 
publication stated.

Masten at 21 was a tenant far
mer, but managed to buy on credit 
a farm which he has cultivated 
himself. He began the system
atic Improvement of the soil by

ECHOES FROM Cow For Every Poor
SCHOOL PLATEAL Man is Mitehner Plan

Thinks Every Poor Man Needs 
Cow Insted of Bull

Events move rapidly now for all ---------
pupils, but most of all, seenrngly, ,  ..
for Seniors This week will finish ( *nd,date ,or Inited States Sen- 
the last term report until finals 
are al in. As is the custom ir. 
all schools the ranking pupils 
both boys and girls will be named 
next week, this being for Seniors, 
in order that pupils having cer
tain duties in accord with their 
places, will have an opportunity 
to equip themselves for the 
duty.

It ls with regret that we re 
port Mr Herren still absent. H 
Is much improved physically th. 
week, but some important finan 
clal affairs are keeping him fron 
us a few days longer H.s fathe 
died last Friday night at eleve. 
o’clock The news of his deatl 
reached Sudan early Friday morn 
ing, and Messrs. Jones and Wil 
kins left for Haskell to be wltl 
the family at the funeral. The 
arrived in time for the funeral 
which took place at four in th 
aiternoon We of the school, all 
sympathize with Mr Herren and 
his good family in their bereav- 
ment Mrs. Herren and Douglas 
returned to Sudan Sunday after
noon, to the pleasure of their 
many friends

A Pecular Experience 
A few days ago in one of the

From San Angelo comes the re
port that C. A. Mitehner, can- 
iidate for the senatorial position 
low held by Morris Sheppard, an-
lounces his platform in an ad-
Iress there.

Planks in his platform Include 
losing the New York and Chicago 
Exchanges with federal troops; s l
owing citizens of Canada to vote 
>n whether or not they wish t 
nter the Union, States navy the 
>eer of any flotilla on the seven 
eas; recognizing the trading with 
Jovlet Russia.

“I’m not an anti-prohibition fa - 
latic,’’ said Mitehner “I am a 
red-blooded American, proud of 
my citizenship and interested in 
public questions. I believe in con
stitutional government and in law 
observance. I do not want to see 
the Eighteenth Amendment re
pealed, but I do want to see the 
Volstead Act modified so ihat

and Mrs. R. A. Thompson . ‘ JIA 
of Muleshoe were guests of Mr 1 8 _  sPreaa

those who want it can have light 
classes at the high school therpj wines and beer and will not be 
arose a discussion of queer name^ molested by prohibition snoopers, 
for postoffices The statement ot J ‘ What a sorry plight this coun- 
a pupil that a postoffice in Nor- try will get into, when these pro
way was called Hell.” led to on< h bit ion fanatic will sanction and 
of the pupils addressing a letter applaud the killings that are be-

_____  to the postmaster of the off.c*- ing committed every day in the
using the cotton burr. He has in Question The letter, of course name of law enforcement! It the 
found that on the average, they was written in English. In due good Lord had wanted to. he could 
cost him $6 per acre to buy haul came a reply from a rail- have created man a complete ab-

'  road man who makes the station stainer from strong drink. Did he
and Mrs. H. M Lyle and family I The net result has been the in- 
Sunday. I crease of one bale of cotton above

--------- 1 previous yields, for each $6 outlay
Mr. and Mrs. John Brlsce and reported- And his land ls in 

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Briscoe re- condition now to make nearly 
turned from a three weeks visit two bales to the acre. He has 
in East Texas with Mr. Bris- already made over $100000. wh'ch 
coe s mother and other relatives- be credits to the adaptation of the

--------  1 waste by-products of soil building.
T. L (Tom) Matthews candi- ---------------------

date for tax assessor of Lamb PRE-E*STFF m ffttvg  
county, was in Sudan Tuesday ( AT METHODIST CHURCH 
and made the News force an ap
preciated call. Rev. A. V. Hendricks, pastor of 

the Sudan Methodist church, an-

there. Below ls a full reprint of 
this letter from the cold lands 
of Europe:

Meraker, St. Norway 
March 30. 1930 

Miss Wanda Potts.
Sudan, Texas, U. S. A 

Little Lady:—

do it? No. he wanted a real man ” 
Mitehner said the first plank in 

his platform favored giving every 
poor man a cow. and “if he is too 
poor to drive her home we’ll drive 
her for him." As an afterthought, 
Mitehner asked, “now. I wonder if 
my opponents will swipe this plank

I have your letter of Feb. 22. The out of my platform?
lady postmaster at Hell has sent 
me your letter, so that it could 
be verified that there exists a 
place by the name of “ Hell’’ in 
Norway I assure you that it 
does not stand for the same in 
Norwegian It means a flat piece 
of land or also a piece of slate 

Inlaid a vlewcard of Hell, so

Boy Scouts from all over the 
South Plains of Texas will gather 
in l.ubock for the fifth annual Petersburg 

planted after June 1 and maturing Field Day for the South Plains 
In October The cane maturing Area Council. D. T. Jennings, new

A number of people from Sudan 
were in Center last Sunday after
noon attending the revival meet
ing there which is being con
ducted by Rev. W. D. Black of

in the cooler fall weather is much area council executive has an- Miss Opal Rollins who was for
merly employed as saleslady with

^ ■ h T T k e n ^ e ^ l l k e ^ l t  thC l°  be ^  ° n the iy^ b ° T o u n t y S store Ts nowk 1 b t ‘ I May l7/  , , „  . ____holding a position with the Westter and eat It readily.
DAUGHTER OF E C. BARBER

HAS SERIOUS OPERATION

Jennings Is urging all troops to Texas gGas as bookkeeper, 
be represented in the meet, which 
wil include such contests as knot. . .  . .  . ...__, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Earnest whotying, first aid, signalling, fire bave been spcntiing the past two

--------  . I making, arrow throwing, string wpri,s Hot Sorines for the
Mr 1̂ f  ■B l? W i ,0l| ,« e “ “ l™ - «*■” '*  Juch “ , r' 1>y tenant i l  Hwi Earnest's health. 

on*account «< S T ’ i r K i  m ne» »«telope r ,c . .  ehalr»t nice., „ tunlcd t0 lhelr homc ln Su. 
of his daughter, Mrs T. J. Ander- 

"wm, has notified us that Mrs. An
and many other contests.

Jennings took over duties at the 
beginning of last week, having

dan Sunday.

^tierson hos submitted to a major formerly been with the Kansas 
operation, but is now considered 
out of danger by attending sur
geons. She is confined to a hos-

Miss Lula Mae Campl Li and nounces that the Pre-Easter re-
rvayle Morrow accompanied the vlval will begin on next Sunday,
’utter s mother, Mrs* I- O. Mor- the meeting to continue for a yoa can see how it looks, 
row. to Suyder where she was week, closing on Easter Sunday.) Best greetings to you. 
met by her other son. Bernard. S01?? services ^  under classmates. schoolmams
and was taken on to San Angelo *be direction of local singers o f , schoolmasters from a man that 
where she will visit several weeks Sudan, all of whom have been 'every day js on tbe road t0 Bell

your
a n d

with relatives and friends. asked to take part in this portion 
of the work.

every day 
because he works on the railroad 
going through that place

Sincerely yours.
O. Bernh. Mae

Lon Brewer and wife of Muleshoe Rev Hendricks asks the News 
were in Sudan yesterday on busl- to announce that an Invitation
ness and while in the city called ls extended church members ofi , Ai-» hp. f U i«he« from the nost-

fiL.denominatlon^to attenci and' maŝ  baetSt SeU Jho wantT to
have your photograph )

Mitehner is 60 years old . He is 
former school teacher 

Mitehner failed to state what 
he proposed to do with the peo
ple of Marrs ln the event they 
wanted some special legislation, 
but he will probobly get around to 
this at a later date.

MR Avr* M*>S ®»VYtVPFR 
ENTERTAIN FRIDAY EVENING

are former Oklahoma people and take a part ln the services and1
old acquaintances of most of the assist in every possible way. Es- 
News family, and «” e are glad to pecially is this request directed to
have had a visit from them.

Mr. and Mrs Tom Dixon of 
Plainview spent Tuesday ln Su
dan visiting with the L. N. Rec
tor. Mrs. Dixon is a neice of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rector Whele here 
they purchased five hundred baby 
chicks from the hatchery.

singers of other denominations, 
states Rev. Hendricks, who is very 
anxious that this portion of the 
worship be enjoyed by al who love 
to sing
MEETING AT MORTON

IS WELL ATTENDED

.. J P. DeLoach, a cotton ginner 
of Altus. returned home Monday

pital ln Clovis where she will have 
V  to remain for some time.

Mr Barber's many friends ln 
Sudan will be sorry to learn that 
Mrs. Anderson has had to undergo 

* this ser'ous operation, but at the 
same time they will be glad to 
know that attending physicians 
state that she will have much 
better health ln the future.

Mr Barber will not be able to be 
with us this week, but we hope he 
will inform us that Mrs Ander-

fi ls improving steadily and that 
Another week he will be back 
Sudan and again at his post 

of dutSi, for we certainly miss him 
very much here ln the office-

MULESHOE WATER TOWER
GETS ALL DRESSED UP

—.......... - ........................-  ----------  . Several J rom Pf ar„ivP,C! ' after spending a few days here
City organization as field execu- fn Sudan attended a ParJy.glve”  1 the guest of his brother W G. 
tlve of the council for the past, ^  the home of Misses Edith and DoLoach and family. Mr DeLoach 
four years. | Ethel Alexander last Friday ev -i malces frequent visits t0 this sec-

The South Plains council ln - )en;n8 ,Tbey re.P°rt that they had tlon o{ Texas, and he states that

Sudan people who have visited 
ln Muleshoe state that the water 
tower and tank ln that city is 
is receiving a nice coat of paint 
and while the Job was not en
tirely completed, that the work 

.a already done had made a re- 
*  markable change in the appear- 

nce of things generally, and 
A ie  attention of any one who 

V isited in that progressive little 
city

White and black are the colors 
being used, while thfe name. 
“Muleshoe” has been painted on 
the sides of the tank facing the 
highways.

Other Improvements at the 
present time ls a platform built, 
below the flush valve and a new 
sanitary slush valve has been In
stalled At the present time the 
city water supply of Muleshoe is 
being pi»mped directly Into the 
water mains.

and Mrs. John F. Taylor 
and daughter were ln Sudan last 
Thursday attending the program 
given by the high third and low 
fourth grades under the direc
tion of Misses Taylor and Oglesby

eludes thirteen counties: Lamb 
Cochran, Hockley. Lubbock, Cros
by. Dickens. Yoakum. Terry. Garza, 
Gnines Dawson and Borden.

Jennings is already making pre
parations for the summer camp to 
be held at the Scout park nearj 
Post

a wonderful time.

Miss Edna Rector. Mrs. Dolph 
Smith, and Mrs. Zeb Payne are 
assisting in the big Clearance 
SMe at Everybody's Store.

Mr and Mrs. Dolph Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Davis were 

Sunday visitingDetails of the contests are to In Littlefield 
be sent out to all the Scout Mas- 1 friends, 
ters wtihin the near future. | 
and in the meantime scout mas- Mr and Mrs James Courtney 
ters are drilling their scouts on ; of Dimmltt came over Sunday 
the work that will be included ln and spent the day with their 
the contests. i brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs

It has only been five years since \ Porter Earnest. Mr. and Mrs 
the South Plains Area Council was, Courtney and Mrs. Ell Campbel' 
formed, the date being April 5. drove to Morton in the afternoon

and spent a
CHICKEN THIEVFS BUSY

IN SUDAN SECTOR

few hours with
friends.

M. G. McLarty of the “ M" Sys
tem and W. E. Humphreys of Lub
bock returned Monday from a 
fishing and pleasure trip over 
different points in New Mexico

Chicken thieves have been busy 
around Sudan recently and two 
families report the lnss of nice
HnrlfQ nf wf»11 hrpH rhiplfpriQ

Mr DeLoach. near town, states They spent a few days at the El- 
his flock was thinned down to ephant Bute dam and report that 
eight hens and three roosters, this is one of the greatest places 
Rhode Island Reds. in the west for an outing.

Wm. H. Walker states that he ------------------------
had lost a good number of Buff FOR TRADE—Seven room mod- 
Orplng tons, and although the ern house and two and one-hall 
thieves had carried away several lots with all outbuildings, in the
fowels from his place he was un
able to tell the exact number

Mr. DeLoach stated to a News 
reporter that he wanted the par
ties who had taken his flock to 
return and get the roosters as he 
had no use for them now.

People who are in the poultry 
business should be ven  ̂ careful, 
and it would not be amiss to have

city of Maude, Oklahoma, to trade 
for Sudan property or equity ln 
good farm Rented for $50.00 per 
month. Close in and very desir
able piece of property. Clear ol 
all indebtedness. —Call for Thur
man at the News office.

E. N. Ray who ls taking the 
federal census, states that he is 

some organization for the pro-! getting along nicely with the work
tectlon of the ones who are trying and finds the people who he has 
to make a success of the poultry visited to be anx.ous and willing 
busines. j to assist in giving the proper in-

------------------------ formation. He states that most
Mesdames Huffstubie and Wil-1 of them have read the papers 

liamson of Lubbock, were visit- and have been looking for the 
ing in Sudan Monday and were enouerators since the first day of 
present at the drawing at Ev- the month when l twas stated 
erybody's Store. I the work would begin

he considers this one of the most 
productive and most fertile of any 
portion of the great South Plains

GOLF FANS OF MULESHOE
ORGANIZE LARGE CLUB

According to the Muleshoe Jour
nal a golf club with thirty-eight 
members has been organized In 
that city and supplies have been 
-irdcred Connie Oupton has been 
'Jlected president and H A. Bry- 
nt recretary.

Rev. A. V. Hendricks, pastor of 
the Sudan Methodist church, who 
is assisting Rev. Frank Store v. 
pastor of the Morton and Bula 
churches ln a revival at Morton, 
reports that the meeting is pro
gresing nicely, with good attend
ance. good singing and Interest 
increasing at each service.

Rev. Hendricks will assist in the 
meeting the remainder of this 
week, returning home In time to 
devote his time to the PTe-Easter 
meeting that begins at the Meth
odist church here next Sunday.

The above letter gives a very 
vivid portrayal of English as it

A very large crowd met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. B Al
exander last Friday evening and 
they were delightfully entertained.

Several were present from both 
Sudan and Friendship, among the 
number being several new people 
who have recently moved to this 
section of the country 

WE extend to each a very hearty 
welcome to both Sudan and the

— Sudan and Friendship Com
mittee.

is taught ln foreign colleges, and Friendship Cominjunities. 
just as it errs in stilted torm so 
does our foreign lauguage at best 
err unless it ls learned among
the speakers of the language. CHOIR PRACTICE AT

„ ■ !  METHODIST CHI Rl HJunior News
The Juniors entertained the sen- choir practice will be held at 

iors with a picnic last week, Ap- lbe Methodist church Wednesday 
ril 1. This was granted by the n and periiaps Thursday and 
superintendent and school board pi-.day night, so the News has 
because we had no place large b^n  asked to state.

FORD TO GIVE REST OF
LIFE TO EDUCATION

Henry Ford said recently he would 
devote the rehainder of his life 
to education, and, ln developing 

A desirable piece of property has his ideas, would spend perhap 
been secured for links and they $100,000,000.
will be improved and lovers of the 
„ame will have a nice place to 
■pend spare time.

The Journal states that supplies 
for the club were sold to all 
present members at cost.
SPECIAL MUSIC AT M. E.

CHURCH LAST SUNDAY
Sudan people enjoyed a rare 

treat in a musical way last Sun
day when Prof. Lafayette Lam of 
Muleshoe. rendered several vocal 
and musical numbers at the Meth
odist church. Prof. Lam also di
rected the choir at both the morn
ing and evening services.

Prof Lam ls a brother of E 
Lam of this city, and It is said 
that he will be here a portion of 
this year for the purpose of teach
ing music, both vocal and instru
mental. At the present time he 
has a class at Muleshoe, but he 
states that he can divide his time 
between the two places and de
vote a day or two of each week 
to a class ln Sudan.

The piano solos of Prof. Lam 
were a rare treat Indeed to lov
ers of good music and his singing 
is perhaps as good as Sudan folk 
have ever heard. ,

Rev. Watson of Lubbock, Con- 
Conferenee Board Secretary de
livered a splendid sermon Sun
day night

The Detroit motor car manu
facturer said he wanted to do ev 
erything he could t ohejp young 
men fit themse]ves for the world.

He said he would build a number 
of schools in various parts of the 
country, and while he does not 
know their exact number or lo
cation, he said the nucleus would 
be the Edison Institute of Tech
nology. founded last year at Dear
born, Michigan, ln the celebra
tion of the golden aniversary of 
the electric light.

Mr. Ford has said that he be

enough for a Junior-Senior ban 
quet. Our classes were sponsored 
on their picnic by Mr. Talbott and 
Miss Kirk- Mr Broyles furnished 
the truck, for their conveyance, 
and took both classes in it. The 
day was largelw spent in the sand 
hills near Muleshoe. The Jun
iors served the lunches for the 
crowd, lunch consisting of sand
wiches, potato chips, pickles, ap
ples, oranges, ice cream in cones 
and heaps of bubble bum An ad
ditional service of ice cream was 
dished out late in the afternoon 
before returning to Sudan On 
April 3rd, Miss Kirk reported a 
nice time and seven new freckles, 
as she could not be in school 
April 2nd, due to sunburn on her 
nose.

On the evening of Thursday. 
April 17, the Juniors will present 
their class play “Kicked Out of 
College.” This play is being di
rected by Miss Kirk Its pro
ceeds will be used to help com
plete payment of one of our en
cyclopedias. This is really a splen
did play, with snap, fun. and a 
good lesson Come to hear it, en
joy yourselves and help our class. 
Without the suport of Mr. Chesh- 
er, who tendered to pupils h.s 
Garden Theatre, for their use, 
we could not have the play this

here ac-
lieved that every youth should ____
jearn a trade, to keep him active spring at all. So we 
and out of trouble. He said that knowlede our obligations to him 
when students come out of school for the use of the Garden Theatre 
they shoujd be in demand and for this evening, April 17. 
not be shifted about aimlessly. Grammar School

Th emanufacturer said that \ge are sorry to be still doing 
when a young man goes to an em- without Mr Herren, but with the

to extend their thanks and appre-
_________  _ ___________ ________, ___ ciation to the visitors of the ev-
ployer to seek work he should b e ; heip 0f Mrs. Wilkins who came ening for their presence. Their

A full attendance of singers of 
the entire community is requested 
so that songs may be practiced 
for the Pre-Easter revival that 
Is to begin the following Sunday.

Mrs. J R. Dean is cho.r leader 
and she requests that singers of 
every church denomination attend 
and take part in the practice and 
also assist in the singing uuring 
the meeting

WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Womans Missionary So

ciety met with Mrs. Carpenter on 
Monday. There were seven mem
bers present. Next Monday we 
are to have W. M. U. Manual Les
son

Everybody be there as this is 
work we need to see about An
nouncement will be made Sunday 
morning of the place of meet
ing.

the evening was the singing of 
the Taylor Trio.

The Taylor Trio consists of 
Miss Evelyn Taylor, one of our 
teachers, her father and her sis
ter. The two later live at Clovis 
where Miss Taylor makes her 
home when she is not busy in 
school work These three are 
splendid singers, and any pro
gram on which they appear 
will be enriched by them.

Misses Taylor and Oglesby wish

proficient ln some specific line at Mr. Herren’s request, we are 
of endeavor, because he believes; going on until he returns home 
the mere statement that a boy which we hope will be this week 
ls a graduate of hlg hschool or a The prtnclpal feature of our 
college ls Insufficient. recent work, has been the com

----------------------- I pletion of the program of theMrs. Herren and son, Douglas, 
returned home Sunday. Mr. Her
ren will return later In the 
week when he feels able to make 
the trip We are sorry to learn 
of the death ol Ur Herren’s fath-

PChrist building. These two groups 
under the charge of Misses Taylor 
and Oglesby presented a splendid 
program last Thursday evening 
They had a full house for their 
entertainment but the house was 
too m a il The special feature of | early portion of the week

program was originally Intended 
for a chapel program, but the de
struction of the assembly hall 
rendered It impossible to present 
it, so they changed it to an even
ing program instead, and gave it 
to friends The proceeds of the 
evening will be used ln Grammar 
school equipment

F O. Boles of Littlefield was 
in Sudan on business during the
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THE AMERICAN CREED

“ I believe in the United States of America 
and the principles of freedom. Justice, equality 
and humanity upon which it was founded and 
for which American Patriots have given their 
lives and fortunes.

"I believe it is my duty towards my country 
to love it: to support its constitution, to obey 
its laws, and to defend it against all enemies "

Any erroneous reflection upon the character o 
reputation of any person, company or corporatio 
which mav appear in these coiums will be gladl 
corrected upon its being brought to the attention o
the management.

BOOST OR MOVE”

RESUMING \ DISCUSSION.
The Salary of the Plains Teacher

After a lap-e of several weeks we shall continut 
a discussion that was begun in our paper a few 
months past To the teacher it is. perhaps, the mos 
interesting and the most vital question relating t* 
his job.. It is his means of keeping his accounts pan 
and determines his ability to borrow money in orde. 
to attend summer school to increase his professiona 
skill The special emphasis will be placed upon the 
salary from a comparative basis. For the benefit o 
our readers the comparison will be made w,th th 
vocational agriculture teacher

In our last discussion we developed for our read 
ers the part or division of the series of discussion 
known as "Bull." We emphas.zed the reasons wh 
the man on the job must needs spread his "bull" ii 
order to get recognition and promotion WTe explame * 
to you why it often becomes necessary to pad re 
ports. We gave you as fundamental reasons that oil 
Superior Supervisor” is placing great emphasis am 

has been doing so. upon the "linear meter of bull 
That often very little is done to find what a mar 
is doing on his job. but largely on this line of linea 
stuff he sends in to our great capital.. At this t.m 
we shall get much closer to our “ Superior Super 
visor” and his pet "bull spreaders" through a stud 
of salaries.

The question as announced in the first discussior 
is: If the instructor of vocational agriculture is tc 
do principally classroom work and with high schoo' 
boys, then there is too great a difference between 
salaries of graduates of other colleges and the voca
tional agriculture teacher

Now to get ourselves better understood and to give 
our readers the viewpoint as we wish to develop it 
we shall furnish you with information taken from i 
a recent state bulletin known as Directory o* | 
Teachers.” The first we shall give is from the Tulir 
high school The agriculture teacher receives $3,200 
he teaches two periods per day and holds a B S 
degree. The English teacher draws a salary of $1,125 
teaches or is on duty six periods and holds a bache 
ior's degree The mathematics teacher has six peri
ods per day, holds a bachelor's degree and receive- 1 
$1,215.

A report from White Deer reads: the agriculture 
teacher receives «2 400 has two periods and a college 
degree. The English teacher receives $1,260, has six 
periods and is a college graduate The mathematics 
teacher has three years of college training, has six 
periods, and draws down $1,125.

The report from Winters reads: the vocational 
avr^ulture teacher has two periods and receives 
$2,400- The English teacner has six periods and re
ceives $1,260 The mathematics teacher has work in 
history also: has six periods, and receives $1,350

The report from Atlanta is similar to these, yet wc 
want you to give this report a study, also. The Eng
lish teacher has five periods and receives $900. The 
history teacher has five periods and receives $900 
In this school they are somewhat short with the 
vocational teacher as he receives only $3,600.

In each of these schools the teachers have college , 
degrees except in one. White Deer. These teacher, 
do not hold either the superintendent’s nor prin
cipal's positions. So. as for work, we are trying to 
give you in all cases those on similar basis.

Now, we believe that reporting so few periods for 
the vocational teacher is only another form of “bull,* 
for we do not believe that school boards nor the vo
cational teachers would permit so great a difference 
In salary and yet permit so great a difference in 
work actually done Should you desire, we can at a 
later date clear somewhat this last statement.

The study above does not tell all of the story The 
difference In number of periods is not so great as 
the difference in number of pupils met In each ol 
the four schools mentioned, the teachers of th< 
other subjects meet from two to five times as man} 
pupils daily.

Before we began this study it was our opinion 
that practically all good teachers were fairly equal 
equal in ability and. therefore, should receive a 
salary on that basis We were sorely mistaken, for 
the study indicates a large group of very inferior 
teachers in the English and other departments—if 
salary can possibly mean anything. Is there an 
“ Inferiority complex" among so many of our teach
ers? We do not think so. We would like for our 
readers to explain this to us. We asked our “ Su
perior Supervisor” to do this for us, but his ability to 
explain seems to be in line with his farming ability 
and experience as such

We would greatly appreciate a review of what has 
been written and a further study into the merits of 
each of these discussions. If this work is so valuable 
and is of so much importance, why not reduce the 
salaries to a fair, just and equal basis to that of 
ether teachers? This would give opportunities for

other schools to Introduce this work It would easily 
give forty per cent more schools a chance. It would 
then give the vocational teacher eighty to four hun- 
1red per cent the advantage on the basis of pupils
reached In many instances the fat pay roll goes 
to men a ho are serving towns and town boys. This
is not as It should be

Remove the spread” from this particular line of 
work, and take a "close-up" Inspection and you will 
ee very much as we do. We would like for our his- 
ory, English and home economics friends to explain 
heir inferiority. We would like for our "Superior 
Supervisor” to give us an honest, everyday, construct 
ve, working program on a fair and just basis. It is 
lost time to end a dictatorial, dilatory, elementary 
'rogram and subsittute for it a workable, construct- 
ve. fair, just, progressive, sizeable program. Unless 
>mething is done, this work must go as did the old 

"exas High School Agriculture of the school plat 
irogram

ELEVATORS ARE BI LGING
United States elevators now hold 155 million bush- 

1s of wheat, said to be the biggest storage in history 
rhe farm board came out a few days ago with a 
>lea to the wheat growers to reduce the acreage 
f we know anything about the farmer this kind of 
ilea will act just in the opposite direction. It is 
xactly human nature “ If everybody else reduces 
vheat acreage, there will be a short crop and a 

| ood price This is the way the average person 
ill reason So. guess I’ll sow more wheat." he says. 

Everybody adopts the same idea and the result Is 
nore wheat acreage. The farm board must have 
armer's co-operation and support if it’s to win, says 
Thairman Legge The earnest desire of the farm 

I hoard to help the farmer Is praisworthy.

IT 1* \YS TO BE LOYAL
If those who produce milk had eaten no sub- 

1 titute last year, there would have been no low 
price for butter during the recent months.

If all who produce dairy products ate no substi
tutes. and if all who depend on the prosperity of the 

airy industry ate no substitutes, the dairy lndus- 
ry would enjoy such prosperity as It has never 
mown

TEXAS' FARM ADVANTAGES

Fort Worth Star-Telegram*
Mr W F Shilling, member of the Federal 

Farm Board, visits Texas to tell farmers and 
merchants th.it the hope of improved prosperity 
arising trom a riculture in this state depends 

way from the one-crop system "
This is the same idea of diversification that 
That ha.- been urged on the Texas farmers 
: : even generations. What Mr Schill-
ii 4 d at Houston Tuesday was in effect 
that Texas farmer shda the remedy at hand 
ail t! without apply.ng It.

Mr Schillings home is in Minnesota now 
one of the leading dairying states of the 
Union He told how his state confronted with 
in a section whose agriculture is dominated 
by a single crop, woke up to the realization 
that it had to dairy or die." He urged the 
dairy industry in Texas 

Too much can hardly be said of the pos- 
sibi.ities of dairying in this state. Texas could 
produce ail the dairy products it consumes. 
,nclud:ng butter and cheese, and that would 
means millions of dollars every year added 
to the revenue of Texas farmers, workers and 
business men. But Texas, because of its fa
vor* b’e situation, has other avenues of di
versification or balanced farm production open 
to it

This is the best country in the world for
po»’try

’rv,‘s is the best country in the world for
swine.

Tb*s <« the best 
beef cattle

country in the world for

Tbis *s the host 
honey production.

country in the world for

Th’s is th'1 best 
market gardening

country in the world for

This is the b^st country
nuts, b^rr’es and fruits.

in the world for

let Tex-is d^n'oro the noss’bilities suggested 
by these incontestable advantages which the 

n the matter of so*] and cli
mate and such a thing as agricultural de
pression will prss from the lists of things 
kren-n.

Mr **r*l+i f/> f|(j -
much to business men as to farmer

F rm< r • * bn g about substi
tution of bain’■'red production for the one-crop 
svstem b"t tb"v will never and can never 
do it w'thout the leadership and constant co- 

' business, and especially business 
in the towns which have direct connection 
with the agricultural community.

■ o
PAMPA rnMM»qq»ovrR rHAMFNGFS

ATTACK ON CITY S NAME RECENTLY

Amarillo Daily News)
"The citizens of Pampa challenge the world 

to show a cleaner, more moral town of Its 
size despite all of the charges that have been 
made by apparentlv self-appointed investigat
ors " asser’ ed Lynn Boyd, reelected city comnvs- 
sioner of Pamna in the election Tuesday, who 
was in Amarillo yesterday.

"Accord* ne to the charges’ which were made 
verv promiscuously, almost every good citizen 
of p-impa was In with the 'booze ring,’ said 
Mr Bovd I do not believe there was a min
ister In the city who was not at one time 
or another mentioned by some one or another 
of the I aw and Order League as being in with 
the ’booze ring ’

Many charges were made that the people 
of Pampa as a whole, knew were untrue and 
proved that they knew were untrue by going 
to the polls Tuesday and re-electing the city 
commission by a vote of more than 4 tol.

"Twelve hundred and thirty-three Pampa 
citizens p -rt cipated in that election and there 
are only 1500 poll taxes in the city limits.

“The entire ruckus had been almost a laugh
ing matter with the best citizens of Pampa 
until stories began to be circulated In the 
newspapers and as a result of some radio 
broadcasts Then, they began to get inter
ested and they are pretty well aroused now and 
are anx*ous that the fair name of their city 
be upheld.

“You bet Pampa is growing and growing 
fast and we are mighty proud of it We are 
also proud of the fact that Pampa Is cleaner 
than any other city In the state which is grow
ing as fast as it is We do not have any 
'booze ring,’ or if we do no one has ever been 
able to find it. We maintain and can prove 
that Pampa has no more, if as much, crime, 
as the average city of the nation of like size-

"There have only been four murders in 
Gray county In four years. Does that sound 1
like we were In the hands of a lawless ele- 1
ment?” i

What Are We Going:
To I>o With Sudan’s 

City Owned Park?
Visitor Here Last Saturday Asks 

If Sudan Still .Maintains

i most acceptable plan by which the 
, work can be done.

Let us hear from others as we 
are certain that several people of 
the city have alteady given the 
matter due thought and have out

lied a plan whereby we will have 
a city park that will be the pr.d, 
of every citizen of Sudan

“Jocky Yard."

The News had hoped that some 
civic organization of the city 
would take the matter of beauti
fying the city park in hand, and 
that by this time more trees and 
shrubery would have been plantce 
and plans outlined for the beau 
tifieation of th's very valuable and 
important piece of property. But 
if anything has been done th 
News has not been informed, and 
we are sorry to state that noth
ing of a concrete program has 
ever reached this office

Sudan needs the park and it 
needs it badlv. The locat‘on is 
not as desirable as it should be 
we all admit that, but we can 
’>nve a nice park with but little 
effort and a small outlay of cash 
We need several more trees and 1 
hrubberv and they should be put 

out right now Also we need to 
have some walks p’aced over the 
grounds and the place beauti
fied generally.

A nice city park Is one of the 
greatest assets that any city can 
have and Sudan can have one 
of the most beautiful in this sec
tion of the Plains if the citizens 
of the town w’ll only get together 
on some workable program and 
get the job done.

The first impression formed as 
a visitor comes into a town largelv 
Influences his desires to become 
a citizen of the city visited. If 
we had a nice, well kept c*ty p^rk 
with plenty of shade and a few 
flowers and vines growing it would 
cause the average homeseeker to 
want to locate where he could 
have such things around his own 
home, and he would also be im
pressed with the progressive spirit 
of the citizens who had thought 
enough of their town to plant and 
maintain in a nice way a city 
park

We do not like to have to tell ■ 
one of our visitors that the city i 
park is not a "jocky yard.” We I 
would much rather swell out our J 
chest and point to the place as 
one of the beauty spots of the 
South Plains, and if we will only 
get together on some workable 
program we can soon have one of 
the most beautiful small parks in 
the country and a place where 
people will want to visit and spend 
an afternoon or evening. Several 
town in Oklahoma that we have 
visited recently have nice well- 
kept parks and it is not infre-1 
quent that people will drive from 
other towns to> these places and 
spend several hours under the 
shade of the trees These vis 
itors always spend a few dollars 
and the trade alone that will 
come to us if we had this in
ducement is something to think 
about.

I,et us get our "Jocky yard" in 
order and see just what we can 
do along the line of a l'ttle beau
tification. The cost will be in
significant compared to the re
turns that w’ll accrue We have 
an abundance of water we have 
people willing to render every pos- 
s ble assistance, once the matter 
is brought to their attention, so 
the thing to do is to get the job 
done and that as soon as possi
ble

The News will be glad to re
ceive suggest ons from any Inter
ested citizen of the town along 
the line of what to do and how 
best to proceed with the work as 
outlined above. We confess that 
we need the park and must have I 
t, but we do not feel equal to the* | 

task of advancing the best and

o k l a m o m a  g e n t l e m a n
VISITS IN SUDAN SATURDAY

Last Saturday afternoon Mr 
I! F Lafferty of O'ustee, Okla 
homa, was in Sudan on busines. 
and while in the c.ty he mad 
the News office an appreciated 
call. Mr Lafferty owned land a 
Olton, so he stated, but had sold

POLITIC AL AN NOUNCEMENTS

The Sudan News announces the 
following candidates for the desag 
nated offices, subject to the ac
tion of the voters in the Demo
cratic Pr.mary Election to be held 
Saturday, July 2b, 1930:

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No 4

ELLIS J. FOUST, Re-election

Precinct 2
C- A DANIEL—Re-elect.on

For County Attorney
Lamb County

T. WADE POTTER—Re-election

For Tax Assessor
Lamb Cour.ty 
ROY GILBERT 

First Term
EDWD. N. RAY 

First Term

For County Treasurer
Lamb County

M M (JIMMIE i BRITTAIN
For Re-election

Miss BESSIE BELLOMY—First 
Term

For Countv and District Clerk
Lamb County

A. H McGAVOCK—for re-election 

A M HOLT—First Term 
J. W. (JAKE) Hopping—1st Term

For Sheriff and Tax Collector
Lamb County

J. L. (Lem IR Vln—..e-elect o 
F H. BOSTICK—First Term

ROWE ABSTRACT CO.
Complete Abstracts of All Lands in 

Lamb County
t.et us make that trip to Olton for 

you!
located in old Bank Building

G. R. (BOB) CRIM—First Terra
O. II BROWN—First Term

For Public Weigher, District 5
J W. Withrow—F.rst Term

MRS. CORA WOFFORD—1st Term

For County Superintendent. 
CARL G. CLIFT

PROF. L, D. ROCHELLE

MRS SUSIE C. ROWE

For Tax Collector-
T. L. (TOM i MATTHEWS

GASTON PATTEREON—1st Term

his holdings and he was looking! 
over the Sudan sector with a view 
oi purchasing land near here pro-1 
vided he found something that I 
w is to his liking

Mr Lafferty is a well-to-do
inior and busines man of Olus- 

tee and has made a success of 
all his undertakings. At the pres
ent time he is living on one of 
i s farms near Olustee, having 
f old his business in that city last 
year.

Speaking of Sudan Mr Lafferty 
said: •‘You have a wonderful lit
tle city and it Is going to be a 
b ‘tter one Surrounded as it is on 
all sides with the richest farming 
country on the South Planis there 
is nothing to keep it from growing 
for several years. However, you 
need paving, and it seems that the 
people should plant more shade 
trees. These th.ngs will come, ol 
course, as the country develops, 

ui trees should be planted l. 
in order to iuu. uic „„ quickly as

T. WADE POTTER 
Attorney-at-Law

Practice in All Courts 
Littlefield - ; - Texas

possible.”
We are glad to have formed the 

•’cquaintance of Mr Lafferty. He 
is a wide-awake young man and 
we hope he decides to locate m
Sudan.

D R  F. W . THACKER
Graduate and Licensed

Veterinarian
Office Ramby Drug Store 

Sudan, Texas

Those People
who are sick 

and wish to get well 
should call a 

Chiropractor Today 
There will be no regrets

Dr. C. L. Gibson
CHIROPRACTOR
Free Examination 

Woods Store Sudan, Texas

COMMERCIAL SIGNS 
Neat and Attractive

Call
MAX KOPP SIGN CO. 

Littlefield. Texas

SHOE REPAIRING 
lenders Stitcher 

All Work Guaranteed 
J. A. LILLY 

Littlefield Texas
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GOT A FLAT 
OUT OF GAS ■

■
Call 36

Hutto Service Station
Sudan, Texas

WASHING AND GREASING

Fine Writing Paper
X W W W W V W W W N W W W W X X V W m V

Write your next letter on some of our fancy linen. It 
comes in boxes, in tablets, and envelopes to inaWh.
A fine writing paper at a very low cost,. You’ll like.
Our patent medicines embrace all the best advertised 
remedies.

SUDAN DRUG STORE
' ,V ,V .V A V ,V .V A V ,V ,<,

MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES
Caskets and Undertakers’ Supplies

A

G. C. HOLDEN
s

Cooper Store
Singer Sewing Machines 1

'.v . '.v a w .v -w .v .-'.v - '.

C. E. ANDERSON J. M. YOUNG

Anderson-Young Electric Co.
Electrical Contracting 
Power Engineering 
Armature Winding

Three years head of Electrical Repair 
Departmens for U. S. Government on 
construction o f Wilson Dam, Muscle 
Shoals, Ala.

Expert Electrical Engineering guar
anteed.

Lubbock, Texas
712 Main Street Phone 1922

Greater Food Valus in Our 
G r o u n d  F e e d s '
Our mammoth Feed Mill has a ca

pacity of many tons of ground feed per 
day. Your feed, ground in our mill, has 
much more feed value than when fed 
whole.

Come let us grind your stock feed, 
either heads or whole stocks and heads.

Our charge for grinding is mod
erate.

Whaley Feed and Grain Co.
Office, Whaley Lumber Yard

Sudan, Texas
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Meat Canning:

Proves Profitable
>c6d from Purity Seed Farms that • be was reallv there Npu/ vnrt iave been treated for smut. I fflu n  there-N ew York
vill be worth while to note re-

The m^u canning season be 
Ban November 1st. and lasted um 
April 1st. Meat canning demo i 
strations were given in each c 
fhose months by the home dem 
onstration agent.

The following meats wer 
canned: beef, pork, turkey am 
chicken. Twenty different mea 
dishes were prepared from th 
above, Including the follow ng 
Steak, roast, meat loaf, chili, sand 
wlch filling, ribs, backbone, soui 
stock, liver paste, baked, boilec 
and fried ham and shoulder, am 
baked, boiled, and fried turkej 
and chicken. The total repor. 
as given to the agent from th 
fifteen women’s clubs are. Ont 
hundred quarts of canned meat 
50c per quart, total value, $500

Mrs. L Y. Jameson of the San.. 
Hill Club expressed the senti
ment of most of the women whet, 
she said: ‘ ’The ribs and back
bone we canned are better than 
the ones we ate when they were 
fresh, and it is convenient and 
helpful to have them when you 
cannot have the fresh ones.”

Gardening is the woman’s pro
gram through April and an ef
fort is being made to get each 
club woman to plant at least 
three new vegetables this year in 
addition to the ones usually 
grown. Asparagus and rhubai 
are among tne new vegetaoies be
ing stressed.

Asparagus is a very interest
ing vegetable to grow. It is one 
of the very few vegetables which 
do not need to be planted evtrj 
year. When asparagus is prop 
erly planted and cared for, it wdi 
continue to bear for ten or fifteen 
years. It is well adapted to the 
Texas climate in that n w.U stand 
botn heat and drouth. It will al
so withstand rather large amount* 
of alkali, spaing us wnl be pro
ducing In the sprmg long bt.iore 
otner crops are planted. It ccr- 
taiiy demands a place in every j 
home garden, and growers wi.i 
usually i.nd a market lor the.r 
surplus on the local marxet.

Khubarb, sometimes called pie 
plant, may be grown to advantage 
in every home garden, it pos
sesses fine dietetic qualities and 
acts as a natural sprmg tonic. 
It prefers a cool cl.mate and the 
roots will remain undamaged in 
localities where the sou freezes 
to a depth of six inches or more. 
Khubaros respond* quickly to me 
first touch oi spring, and be.ng 
a perenman, win seud tortn long 
succulent leaf stalks tnat are 
ready tor use The long stem 
is the part used for food, furn
ishing a refreshing pie filling, 
or sauce when stewed. The stem 
cut in cubes may be canned lor 
use later in the season.

The Lubbock Nursery lias agreed 
to lunnsli the tiub women oi 
this county with two year old 
Washington asparagus and two 
year old rhubarb at two cents 
and five cents each per root.

These plants Will Have to be 
ordered in quantities to get the 
special pr.ee. Send your order 
and money (please remit by mon
ey order) to Mrs. K Williams. 
Amherst, Texas, at once.

;ults these future farmers will 
;et from the use of these seed 
rhe present plans are to mar- 
:et these grain sorghum projects 
hrough livestock. The boys hope 
o get their calves by September 
st, so as to be able to compete 
/ith the club boys at the Stock 
5how next March.

The Farmers Evening Class on 
Community Problems” met at 

i’Y.endship rtv>— M-.rrh 19th, 
nd discussed feeding dairy co\ 

ihe 1 dUwii Uto.uv u U|JOil CO b- 
me most practical and 10 use the 
nost home grown feed possiL 
«vas one ai,u v,*b-ieui parts o* 
jround mllo or kat.r heads, on«. 
part ground corn and cob meal, 
one part wheat bran. This ra
tion mould be fed, the group de 
.ermined, to every cow dnferently, 
or m different amounts, accord 
mg to production. It should b*. 
xed at tne rate of feed to two and 
one-half pounds of mi,k- A ma
jority of those present decided 
to make a cnange in ration m 
an effort to bring their cows pro
duction up to normal.

There are several boys In Vo
cational Agriculture who are o. 
the approved list lor culling hem 
tor egg production. Among tho** 
whom the department w.il rec- 
ummend as being able to cull 
hens in an efficient manner are, 
J. W. Weldon, ooyle Baccus, Doy.t 
Webb, Aiv.n Ray, Donald Robert
son, Edgar White o  B Workman, 
henry Fowler, and Jack Lend 
son. These uUj „  e—i beii liens for 
egg production and if anyone 
living close to any of these bays 
wish to have the.r chickens cuilej 
they can make arrangements with 
these boys

ALIBI IKE
Old Lady—“ If you really want 

work—Farmer Gray wants a right-
hand man.”

Wanderer—’ Just my luck, lidy— 
I’m left-handed!"—Passing Show.

ALL EXPLAINED
New Iceman—‘ Say, what do you 

think? The guy in that houst 
threw me out because I tried to 
kiss the cook this morning.”

Milkman—“I think the lady of 
.hat house does her own cooking.’ 
—New Goblin.

GOLF WIDOW’S CONSOLER
“My husband is away so mucl 

of the time I want a parrot foi 
company Does this one use rougl 
language?”

“ Lady, with this bird in th 
house you’d never miss your hus 
band.”—Capper’s Weekly.

AMATEUR LAWYER
fa;

WISE CRACKS

Penitent—“I have stolen a 
goose from a poultry yard.”

Priest—‘ That is very wrong.” 
Penitent—“Would you like to ac

cept It, Father?”
Pr.est—“Certainly I will not re

ceive stolen goods—return it to the 
man from whom you stole it ” 

Penitent—"But I have offered 
it to him and he won’t have it ” 

Priest—“ In that case you may 
keep it yourself.”

Penitent—’ Thank you, Father.” 
The priest arrived home to find 

one of his own geese stolen.— 
Hummel (Hamburg).

HELPING FARMERS BUY
THEIR RAW MATERIA

The Texas Farm Bureau Fedor 
"'tlon Is rendering a real servic 
to Texas farmers by handlin. 
..gh-grade fertil zers and insect; 
Ides at very reasonable prices 
,ast year, the Farm Bureau, undei 
.he management of E. A Mi.ler 
listributed 10.000 tons of fert.l- 
:er and 1,000,000 pounds of po.son. 

Jut of every nineteen tons of ;> i 
tilizer sold in Texas, the Farm 
*iareau distributed one 

According to a prom.nent farm 
;r of Nueces county, the Farm Bu- 
if.au, by stabilizing the pr.ci; o. 
Jo.son, has during the past thrc> 
years saved the farmers of that 

mnty at least >;i0J,0o0 This is a 
ne record for r. tnrec-yeai-old 

corroratiun.
The Bureau is U .j gradually ex

tending its disti butior. of reed a i 
it.el oils Other state farm bureau, 
have mail, a n itaule success u. 
■h.s field, and there is no re.i-on 
v l.y the Texas Farm Bure.;;: 
hciild not do likewise if a tsuffi- 
ie.it number oi Texas farmers w.li 

'.upiort its program—The Pvi- 
itssive Pcrnt-i.

The vacant neglected lot aslo 
ontr.butes to pollen of rag weed 
nd other plants, to the greai 

detriment and d scomforl of hay
ever victims. The neglected va 

cant lot cor.tr butes iib< rally tu 
he support of the do tor. abou 

the only thing that can be sal' 
in its defense

The “ City Beaut ful” cr mpalg" 
that do not include the b'aut fi 
cation of ugly, vacant p^.perty 
miss the m rk. Too oi n one 
s“es the hand ome home with i: 
fine wel’.-kcpt gardens, fl ted o 
ottM r :,ide bv jungles of wild 
weeds in riot b'neath which ar 
h dden d''"''ns of mosquito breed
ing puddles of standing, stag
nant water.

OUR CLEAN-UP WEEK-NESS

VAN Z I V T .  TT'X * S FA" MER 
REFUSES MILLION POLLAP.S

R W Wei’s 70 yeer; of age 
and for more than a half century 
farming on poor land (hat rc- 
qu red b^th skill and imh '.try to 
rrrke ends m~ct. has refu.red an 
offer of a cold mill'on for h 
h^ldipr’s. H‘s lo^d Is s'tv ted in 
the Van oil f old on the Van 
Zandt-Smith county line.

M-. W 'Is has five ch ldren, all

Ocas«i«,

‘ow’s the time for everybady 
To haul away the.r empty cans; P°rr and he ; he wil1 not ac 

rain the pools and places muddy.1 ° f ĉr ,u a
iefeat the skeeter’s summer

Pont 
can carry

After Payday

HaveMoney
burden yourself „rul shoulder more than you

All that needs to be done to 
solve the cotton acreage propos.- 
uo.i is for every farmer to pro
duce enough feed for his l.vesiock 
and ail the toed products it is 
practicable for him to grow for 
his family—food.ii.uifs, vegetaou..-,

--------- milk, butter, bacon, eggs, potatoes.
Some men never change their *>rup, etc This will solve the 

opinion because its been in the piob.em, because the acreage thu. 
family for generations.—Ohio Stale taken from cotton and planted to 
Journal. j feed and feed crops will be suffi-

_______________  c.ent to bring the cotton acreage
What is the most dangerous down to safe limits -  The Progres

s in g  a pedestrian can do?—inter- sive Farmer.
ary Digest- Walk.—Tampa T r i - ------------------------
bune Clean-up week is here again,

plans-
Mow the grass that yearly hides 'er 
'’oisoned billed and bilious brood; 
"tover tanks where she ab ds er 
Time for bumps and punctures 

rude.

A city Is no cleaner than 
dirtiest alley.

two per cent efficient.

ch ldr~n are ratified that it is 
the proper thing to do.
H O ’ "s I K S  RACK If ND 

TO TIE UP WITH NEW LINE

The New M xico Corporation 
Commls'ion has been a ted by 

its the r*Frond committee of the Clo- 
i vis chamber of commerce *o sug- 
I rest that he Fock Island build a 

And one clean-up week Is Just branch evt ndir.g from riovis to
...........  a connect on with its proposed

new ’ ine from Vega to Clovis, 
New Mexico.

If the hailr'ad for a ccrtifi-

It is too easy to buy things “on time” today. The 
pull to ret from under debt is a hard, long one.

If vou should fail your home, credit and good standing
are GONE

START SAVING REGULARLY NOW 
We Welcome Your Banking Business

TWIT.*;

The summer's Just begun;
A congressman naturally spends We ll clean-up for a week or two, 

lots oi time lixing ms lences, be Stay d.rty fifty-one. 
cause thats Where he sits most oi ------------------------
tne time.—Bouinern Lumberman. Wichita Sign Man

The farmer s principal trouble 
wouid seem to lie in tne tact mai

Michael Benson

The home healthful . . . continu
ously so . . gets its annual spring 
cleaning every day in the year fieate of public conven ,ce and 
Its waxed hardwood floors are necessity for ich a b: nch It 
ever dustless. Its vacuum cleaned be approv d ace rding to a state- 
rugs harbor no bacterial hordes m^nt of Comm sioncr Hugh H. 
awaiting new resp ratory fields to W 'l'oms.
conquer. There isn’t “a cough .n The Rock Island's apple. ;ion for 
a car load In the home health- the pi is now
ful, where oiled, dust clothe have pending before the Inter*- *e Corn- 
been substituted for dust scatter- m re C I ,-.e w 11
Ing feathers, the air is clean and extend to a point 23 mil s north 
wholesome Here one may prac- of Clovis
tlce healthful deep breathing ------------------------
without without flirting w.th w iL h c iT  »N r o i .i .r v r g u o R i ’H 
pharyngitis or some other, dust- h as  GCOOD OIL SHOWING
borne, respiratory infection. ---------

The Shoup Brothers No. 1, In

d 
d //  
d d ////
*
*/*
/
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HAVE ISONEYI

First
National Bank

Home of the Thrifty" 
SUDAN. TEXAS

H/VEI

-----  The fly that we didn’t swat in section 93. block 13. H&TC survey,
tne mure n.s ciops come up uie Says He Had Been in Bad Health the April ' drive” will be a m ll.on in Collingsworth coun' has a 
more they go down.—Louisville For Years. “ I Improved By | in July if we don’t keep swat- "ood show of oil at 2119 feet on
T.mes Orgatone.” ting. The mosquito breeding pud

dle we drained In April filled up

qultoes throughout the summer 
if we don't keep draining.

Same of us are beginning to sus- ‘-j have gained pounds In weight: again in June, and will continue 
pcct mat Boruti supporkC-u noover and now leei just line,” said M.- to breed malaria bearing mos 
ill me lost cainpa.6.i, octau*e lie ciulci otnsoii, wed Known propr.e- 
was alraid 8uin,ii wuuium g»vo tul 0j Uciisoii bign Company, 
n»m anymmg to Ic c k  about. v*.cinta vans, uexa*, and rtoiam,
Miaou ivews. ai, 1*04 nuiui at. ivir. ttcuson i*i Then, there is the trash-strewn to 2177 wh ch increased slightly

------------------------ out oi tne oc*t Known sign wr:i- alley, filled with d.scarded tins at 2190. Under this depth theMr. Hoover has got to that ................................. g
s t a g e  111 n m  a a iU u t U v ld U O n  W u a c  
nc Ocgms to woiiucr n m bm.ui

W dnerday of last week.
The first show of gas. a slight 

_.e wee *t 1142. and the second at 
1 378. At 1.C42 the gas increased to 
one and one-half mUl on feet, 
ccmlng fr:m a brown dolom.te 
The flr~t show of oil was at 2.173

vi* ni.„ub„oui uns kuiuu  t)4 ' all of which furnish excelent har- present pay was found
it** ,. i bors for the propogation of the This new wo]l Is four miles

a cannot praise Orgatone too insect bearers of malaria para- south of Shamrock on the Well-
was so uiuucky inter all.—**anas UUkU| ewnwnueu on. o ,*w n . • *„: site, in addition to detracting at- ington-Shamrock highway.
News. | net c***ji nwttcu one over uij ' tention from the sightliness oi the

------------------------ ten Jton  cl su**cii*.g, out *t n** the neighborhood. It has been The United States, n learns
NO MU.sttEY BUSINESS. ■ ^  n**.*»e m e .c ij said that a man is known by the from the Department of C .nmerce

alley he keeps. That has been now leads the world in the pro-

GRADING CREW WORK
SUDAN S MAIN STREETS

Friday and Saturday, following 
the rain and snow the grading 
crew of the local street depart 
ment did some splendid work o 
the main streets of the c.ty. Thi 
work had been put off for soma 
time on account of the drynes. 
of the soil, but following the rai 
and snow work was started and 
some of the streets were put up a 
real condition.

Several streets of the city need 
to receive attention, but it ha 
been dry so long and the soli 
was so dry that the work had t<. 
be put off until there was enoug 
moisture in the giuui.d 10 justify 
the undertaking.

It wont be long now until wc 
may expect the b g spring ram. 
and It is well and timely that 
our streets are graded and made 
ready to carry away the surplus 
water.

And again, it is a source of 
satisfaction to drive over good 
siucoui streets alter havrng had 
the kind that we have had so 
long

THE AG SEZ

An Irishman got a position on 
the rauicuu us ucgniuu at oue o*
viie puucipai ciooomgs. one uuj 
v—uic tne ran-unicr.c*u uDuut *w 
muiutcs tate. 'me ir*«uuiiau ac-i«* 
cut ms red ilug and swcvP^d uk 
cypress Tne engineer luuipcU o<» 
■ujr much ungcicu, ana in*
xTisuniaii wny lie nau stepped tn* 
aani wnen lie Knew Uiey were a* 
mmutes late. Tne urisman repuea. 
"in ats just wmu i  wsufta U 

Know. Wnere nave you leilow. 
oeen for tne last *0 minutes?”

an*
APPEAL FOR JUSTICE

Mother— Come, Freddie,
Kiss your Aunt Martha.”

Freddie—“Why, Ma, I ain’t don. 
nuthin’ ! ”—Stray Stories.

LITERARY BUNIONS
?“There s a lot of lame verse ii. 
this book.”

"Well, what do you expect in 
limp leather?"—Brooklyn Eagle.

TRAVELER S TALE
Dr. Cook is to be released from 

Leavenworth, but will probabij 
nave trouble convincing any bod..

»• 44.J) | u . i a  1  i i u v c  i i v i w i '  l e n  U c w t c i  

*4i Uijf USU. OWillC Ui illjr ii.UiiUo

WMjl A Uiii UKC a UiiiClUUb pU4iUii 

t«iiU x a Ail uiialMkiUl to u i^am iic iUi

a uwucvc ui ^iviiig any uua^
.ts just due.

"No other medicine I took seem- 
od to do me any good, but atte, 
.bout as much as a week s use o* i 
orgatone tne gas m my stomacn 
ai*appeared and I commenced to ; 
p.ck up in health right off. Be- 
.ore taKing Orgatone uie samples, 
.cod would fill my stomacn win, 
Oos and misery, whicn would las. 
.or several hours. The fact Is, a* 
..mes I d.d not leel tit to go 
alter my work at all.

” I tinnk Orgatone is a great, 
ystem builder and I certainly ap- 
ueciate what It has done for me, 
nd I will certainly take great | 

Pleasure In telling anyone about 
It.”

Genuine Orgatone may be | 
bought in Sudan at the H. G. 
Ramby Drug Store.

our observat.on Let u salso acid duction of false teeth -most of 
that a man is known by the va- them, no doubt, being used up in 
cant lot he keeps. law-making—Virg.nian-Pilot.

One clean-up week will never 
do while we have sickness fifty-1 
two.

Ready fo r  Business
A TIN SHOP IN SUDAN

TANKS, WINDMILLS, FLUES 
GIN WORK A SPECIALTY

East of Hutto

E. M. BROWN
— : SEE ME

*✓
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The busy spring season on the farm is just ahead. 
Whether >vu need a new barn, a sleeping porch 

a poultry house, we'll be glad to help you.

For Farm Buildings 
We Recommend Pine

Pine is tough, durable, good looking It resists strain
and wears indefinitely. We have pine in a number oi
var.eties and grades.

Tell us your needs and we are glad to estimate the
cost

J. C. Whaley Lumber Co.
Phone 64 Sudan, Texas
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Funeral Supplies
(By R. E. Duckworth, Vocational 

Agriculturist.)
Coleman Terrel took the m an-! 

agement of e.ght pigs at wean
ing time, as his major project in 
vocational agriculture- The pigs 
weighed an average of 45 pounds 
when he started feeding them 
Coleman says they w 11 weigh an 
average of 150 pounds. These 
hogs to date from the time Cole
man has been feeding them have 
gained 100 pounds In 50 days or 
an average of two pounds per day. 
The total cost to date from wean
ing time has been less than 6c 
per pound. As long as hogs art 
worth 8c a pound or more this 
Is a good market for surplus gram 
crops-

Doyle Baccus took In his minor 
project In vocational agriculture 
a half Jersey and half Hereford 
calf to latlen for beef. Doyle 
fed the calf three months at a 
cost of $12.50 for feed and sold 
the calf lor $37.50. Allowing $2 
for the original cost of the call 
Doyle had a profit of $5.00 extra 
on a half ton of ground feed 
for marketing It through live
stock.

The Vocational Agriculture boys 
that have taken grain sorghum 
for a project will use

A new Studebaker Ambulance and
Funeral Coach at your service, any
where, at any time.

We have in stock a nice line of 
Caskets. Let us serve you.

Stuarts Furniture and 
Undertaking

PRODUCTIVE 
PULLETS . . .

A baby chick is living at your expense until ,t ic 
comes a laying pullet.

The feed which will turn vour chicks into product
ive pullets the nuickest is the most ecnnom'nl fn-d every 
time. Th:it feed is ECONOMY GROWING MASH.

It’s a fine combination of just the things a growing 
bird should have.

COMPLETE LINE OF POULTRY AND 
LIVESTOCK FEED

GAS STOVES
We also handle the CENTURY GAS STOVE- Come 

in and look them over.

Briscoe Coal Yard
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Prepare for EASTER
To have poise is to feel that you are well groomed 

with such touches of refinement as modern societw de
mands.

Well manicured nails . . . hair that is soft and beau
tiful . . . the lingering scent of some rare perfume.

We offer a complete line of delicate lotions and per
fumes that w,U finish your toiiet.

T R Y -
LET US BE YOUR DRUGGIST

RAMBY'S Cold Capsules
RAMEY'S Pine Tar Honey
IIAMBY S Pink Nose Drops
RAMBY'S Kidney Pills
KAMBYS Liver Pills
RAMBY’S Headache Relief
RAMBY'S Gas Tablets, for Indigestion.

H.G. RAMBY, Druggist
The Glad-to-8ee--You Store 

We Fill ANY Doctor’s 
Prescriptions 

SUDAN TEXAS
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WF.AI.THY COTTON PLANTER ,iot know where they are going.
ADMITS NECiRO PEONAGE the d.stance and the best road tc

--------  take to get here
James E. Pigott, wealthy mid- And, again, we say that we 

die aged cotton farmer of near need a better road to the Clovis- 
New Orleans, La.. Is awaiting Plnlnvlew highway. This road 
transfer to the penitentiary at At- almost Impassable in some places 
lanta, after having plead guilty to and shows to have had no work 
charges of peonage | in some time Something shou!

Pigott adm.tted to Federal Judge bf done about getting this road 
Wayne G Borah that he often i improved, if It can be done, 
chained negroes to trees when! most of our Oklahoma fretius
they tried to escape from his
plantation he sa.u ne aavanced 
food and lodging to the negroes 
during off months but when crop 
time came would deduct these 
advances from their pay. so that 
they almost always were In debt 
to him.

Pigott had practiced this so 
long that he is said to have been 
at a loss to understand just why 
he was to be sent to the pen He 
denied having beaten negroes, al
though one ot them exh.bited a 
number of deep scars sa.d to hav. 
been made by Plgott's snake 
whip
WHITS GOING TO HAPPEN 

TO SUDAN'S MAIN STREET

Recently The News cited th 
fact that Sudan needed a little

E C. BARBER TAKES VACATION

E C Barber who for the past 
thirteen months has looked after 
the publication of the News and 
during the entire t me has never 
asked for nor had a vacation. Is 
now at the home of his daughter 
at Clovis where he will rest and 
visit until the force In the oft’e- 
•■ees that we can no longer do 
without him

Mr Barber is our main stay if 
you know what that means, and 
we are glad that he can now tak

we are going to miss him very were going ahead preparing their 
much and in many ways, but w farms for the coming crops, 
feel that he deserves the rest and The snow is reported to have 
all the force is willing to put in a < Xtended from Wichita Falls as 
litt e over me if necessary in or- far west as points In New Mexico, 
der that he may enjoy the res the heaviest fall being reported 
free altogether irom any appro- around Amarillo and Pampa where 
hension of the failure ol the pa t is stated the snow measured as 
per to makes its appearance on mi- h as six inches in depth 
time Friday morning was very cold

hare and considerable Ice was to 
be seen here, but It Is said by a 
great many that the fruit crop 
will not be injured due to the 
amout of moisture that was in 
the air and also due to the fact 

overed st of the
many of whom had began to com foliage on the trees 
plain of the continued dry weath- Many farmers slate that the 
er. and the high winds that ha'i fruit crop this year will be as 
prev iled throughout the ent r "id or better than in previous

and that (tm m  has
was badly needed on smill grain done no damage whatever.
and it w 11 be worth a great d " r  ------------- ----------
also to farmers who are wanting l> A Bandeen, manager of the

; c C Is pre] rln3 a con- 
pr igraa the I2tn 

. c invention he held m
skterable moisture and fanner Abilene May 29, SO and 31.

— -ra

_______ SNOW AND RAIN MEANS
who come to Sudan have to get MUCH TOR SI DAN SECTOR
across to Sudan by taking one of --------
the roads out of here to the Cl:.- The ram and snow 0f the past 
vis-Plainview highway and all o. ■ da_i,s means a great d ‘al t- 
them are simply very bad. ! c.

iaci mm ouuaw », ..... -he rest he so much deserves anci
paving, and several have expressed ho>)0 that after he rests atlcj re- 
themselves as being heartily In h,c former pt,p that he w 11
favor of pavuig Mam Street and b> n assoo,ated with u* in th" 
sevtral cross streets iur t b.ocv Dub‘,u..mon of the News However
or two nor h and south The tact P __________
that so many have expressed
themselves as "favoring the paving 
program, and we have yet to have 
a single crit.cism of our position 
on the matter, we are prompted 
to ask the question what are we 
go.ng to do With Mum street ii 
it is not paved very soon?" It 
is plainly to be seen that some
thing will have to be done and 
that very soon or we are going 
to have no Main street.

The lowest point at any por
tion of this thoroughfare through
out the entire busmess section is 
squarely in the center of the 
street, and it will take a good
piece of engineering skill to devise 
a means ol grading ihe s.reet and 
raising the center to w here it ] 
should be without resorting to!
hauling several hundred ions o. j 
dirt This is gomg to be a rather 
expensive operation to say the 
least ol it. but it is facing us and 
will have to be solved sooner or 
later.

Ar.d. again, the spring rams j
are sure uj come after a t.xne aiid j 
with every rain we wiU have a 
much lower street and a harder l 
proposition to handle. It is a 
met that this problem will have 
to be solved, and we are of the 
opinion that the sooner it is done 
the less expensive it wul be.

Frankly we do not see now the 
task is to be done if it is put ol. 
until alter we nave ?. b.g ra.n oi 
two, and lor that matter we ar. 
of the opinion that tne soone. 
Thff question is solved and wars 
begin the less expensive it will be 
to tne people of tne city.

Let us nope that something will 
be done very soon as tiuu^n i-> 
one ol the Plauis ciues tnat is 
noted lor its very baa screeu>.

A HUNCH TO THE SUDAN
CHAMBER Ur to .iu liJ lC l

AUCTIONEER
k i hwb M W A H

Sudan. Texas.

I have a wide acquaintance 
.mong buyers See me before you 
date your sales. None too large, 
none too small to be appreciated 

Phone 22

Two Rows ct a Mm3

SAVES MONEY

I)R. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SCRGEON
Office Phone 45 

Residence Phone S3 
Office Al Sudan Drug

DR. W. E. BROMLEY
Chiropractic and Combinathis
Examinations Free

Located in City Hotel 
Amherst, Texas

J. E. (Bert) DRY DEN
Attorney-At-Law

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
SUDAN. TEXAS

>■ / a * ’ -  * i't »r s

Y.

a

1ST. 1Mt
"o il OUGHT to 

see this Case 
2-Row Cotton Cul-

A P. JAMES 
General Builder 

and
Contractor

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

Repair Work on 
W A T C H E S

See
J. I. WINGFIELD A SON 

Littlefield, Texas

Every person who tries to get 
j Sudan is not tani-nar witn 
he roads leading to me City, 
nd as mere are a number ol waj.s 
3 get here irom mini every u.- 
ection. why not have a iew sign 
oards placed along the higu- 
rays for several macs out ol au- 
an, telling tne motorist just iio* 
ir it is and giving some idea oi 
ne best and nearest rouie '.h n  
rill lead to the city?
Just a tew days ago the xritei 

ad occa&on to Qfi.e to Suda.i 
rom the east. We were not iu- 
uliar with the roads ana wc 
loked In vain tor some s.gn po.-i 
r marking tnat wouia a.ieci. m I
3 Sudan. W e observed mat Ol- I --------------------- —-----------------------
3n. Muieshoe and several otnei j
jwns nad markers up and w ] j r  \\ althall
ept looking ior some kind of -  j
’ irker tnat would direct as to | DENTIST

dan. Finally, becommg das-1 phone 231 Homback Bldg

W. H. FORD, M. D.
Office In 

Ramby Building
lit fice Phone 10 Res H

SID.AN. TEXAS

sure on the convenient fool 
pedals shifts the gangs and piv
ots the wheels— providing ■ 
wide dodging range. Easy to 
follow the rows.

Cultivating depth is coo-
--------- — .......... — — trolled by easy-working hand
tivator "double time”  through levers. Spring-assisted master 
the rows. It meets every re- lever raises and loweri all gangs 
quirement of clean, fast cultiva- easily. Equipment includes a 
tion—so necessary when you've variety of standards, spring 
got to hurry—so important to trips, shovels and sweeps, 
low production costs and max- You want to see this long- 
imum profits. lasting, light-running Case

Smooth w orking parts and 2-Row Cultivator. Come in any 
simple construe on provide time— we're alwrays glad to see 

y operation. A ’ ght pres- you—always on the job.

FOXWORTII-GALBRAITH LBR. CO.
SUDAN, TEXAS

CIS

P U L L  L I N E  O F  Q U A L I T Y  I M P L E M E N T S

uted, we asked a liuaig sta-.on 
■oprietor, and ne (Erected us over 
cut-off, one of the worst roadc 

lat we have traveled in a long 
me But, we arrived here al-2i 
le of the worst snakups we iver 
tperienced, only to i.nd that we 
id been directed over the wrong 
mte.Sudan should have some mark
's along tne hignways. As soon 
i you leave Plamview you begin 
i hear of Olton and Mmemoc 
id any number of other towns 
3 larger and no better tnan Hu- 
in. and we see no reason wny 
:ople wno come to Sudan should

Littlefield, Texas

XXX\\\\\\\\\\NVV\\\\\%\X\\\\\\NV\\\\\\\\\\\X\3kXM»XX |

1%
jan-31

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

Permanently Located 
MULESHUE TEXAS

CHISHOLM’S STUDIO
For

Portraits and Prompt Kodak 
Service

Littlefield. Texas

Cotton Seed
• • • S c l l C i i t

For

Good early selected gin-run Cotton Seed, 
graded and state tested (96^ germina
tion), in new 3-bushel sacks,

$1.05 per Bushel. $1.00 in the Bulk
These seed raised here and thoroughly 
tested.

See J. R. DEAN at Farmers Gin. 
Phone No. 5 Sudan,, Texas

USED CARS That Give
Pleasure!
Why be tied down at home?
Life is too short.
A small down payment will he acepted 
on one of ou rpleasure-giving Used Cars.

Hutto Chevrolet
Company

!

I

B A B Y
CHICKS

State Accredited English White Leghorns
per 10 0 --------------------------------------------------------------- $13.00
per 500 -------------------------------------- -------- ---------- ___$60.00

Week-old Chicks, each ____________________________ 17V£c

HEAVY BREEDS
Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Reds, Buff

Orpingtons, each__________________________________ 15,.
per 500 . . . . -------------------------------------------------------$70.00

Custom Hatching (150 eggs minimum) per egg____4c

Weimhold’s Commercial 
Hatchery
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WEST TEXAS CHAMBER
ADOPTS NEW PLANS

SOUTH PLAINS ODD FEL
LOWS TO MEET IN SLAYTOr

When the twelfth annual con
vention of the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce opens at Abi
lene May 29, for three days, a 
new plan to meetings of the re
gional organization will be in ef
fect. That plan provides that ev
ery member of the organization 
is to be given an opportunity to 
participate in the bus.ness of the 
body. Heretofore matters of im- 

, portance to the convention has 
'  been argued out and decided by 

various appointed groupes
W. B. Hamilton, president of the 

West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
will place a constructive program 
before the body as a whole and is 
aiming at definite results.

Convention business sessions wil 
occupy the mornings from 9 to 1- 
o ’clock with elaborate entertain
ment programs prepared for each 
afternoon and night.

The eolW es are arranging ar 
edncat'onal nnrnde for one after
noon and there will also be a 
ri^lpeaflons oande for the m»m- 
b“r cities Both will be conducted > 
at a m'nirnim of expense to thr | 
participants.

The West Texas b">nd canto** 
with nri^es worth *2 w'll b ' 
conducted bv the West Texas band 
teachers association.
~ One of the hiah lights of regi
onal chamber conventions of the 
pn*t vear—the "M” Home Town 
con test—*hon'd bring together 
cnrnmnn'tv boosters and snpaker- 
from a large number of Wpst Tex- 
as fo"*ns. In addition to cuo* 
and other nrtzes. scholarships ar* 
bF'ng offered to the winners of 
eight West Texas colleges 
'  Abilene is at work The neces- 

| sarv committees are arranging a 
«r pro"rnm which Indicates parades 

an air circus, that will be a wow 
exercises at the various college' 
of the citv balls, banouets. and 
everv detail necessary for a suc
cessful convention.

D. A Brandeen. general mnn-( 
ager of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, with the executive 
board, has formulated a work pro
gram for the organization which 
deserves the united supnort of ev
ery progressive West Texas citi
zen. The finances have been 
placed on a satisfactory basis and 
everything is set for an aggres- 
Ive year's activity.

An office, under the direction of 
J. E. T. Peters, has been estab
lished in Abilene to work out con
vention plans. The headquarters 
will be maintained until after 
May 31, closing day of the conven
tion.

South Plains Odd Fellows to b
held in Slayton on Tuesday, Ap 
ril 22. It Is estimated that t 

iny rs two hundred delegate 
will attend the convent.on of Od 
Fellows and Rebekuhs, accordin, 
to J. W. Scott of Slayton, wh 
is president of the associatio 
end also heads the Odd Fellow 
lodge there.

Odd Feliows and Rebekahs ar 
xpecled to send delegates fron 

„he following South Plains cities 
.ubbock, Ralls, Sudan, Anthers 
Littlefield, Abernathy, Crosbytoi. 
*’al>o!:a, Post and Brownfield.

All offic,als of the variou 
.odges are especially urged to at 
end the convention, according t 
ifficials of the South Plains AM 
ociation, and all members of th 
various organizations are invited

A. M. Holt of Sudan, and Mr. 
C. A Baird of Littlefield, ar 
vice-pres.dent and second vice 

I v. iii respectively, of the a~ 
jociation. L Alexander of Sla 
uan Is secretary.

Ray Rector, of Stamford, gram 
master of the grand lodge o 
Texas, will be in attendance, l 
splendid program Is being ar 
..iiiged, so it is reported.

Morning, afternoon and even 
.ng sessions will be held.

Dr. Foote reports the following 
b.rtns tins weex: Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Damron of Circleback, a 
Doy, born April 8tli. Mr and Mrs. 
M. B. Luttreil who live on Chris 
r umeaux farm, a girl born April 
8th. Mr and Mrs. Lowry, who 
uve seven miles west of town, a 
girl, April 9th.

Mrs Clint Dyer is confined te 
her bed at the present time with 
an attaek of flu.

Mrs. O. A. Foote has gone te 
uooock to spend a few days with 

Miss Faye, at Texas Tech.
Mayor Morrow is constructing 

a nice new home on Main street
Len McClellan of Lubbock wa- 

here Monday looking after ho. 
cattle interests near town

Ml'LF.SHOE HAS SIXTEEN
GOOD BASEBALL PLAYERS

The Muleshoe Journal states 
that on last Sunday at a try-out 
Aiid practice game held**crr the 
diamond in that city, that six
teen good players showed up for 
practice. The Sudan team was 
at Muleshoe at that time for 
practice. E. A. Garrett, manager 
of the Muleshoe team, states that 
several of his players are looking 
mighty good, and give promise ol 
excelent work during the season.

The boys from Sudan report 
that they got a good work-out 
on the Muleshoe diamond, and 
that with a little backing from 
the people of Sudan that we arc 
going to have a baseball team 
that the city will be proud of.

Most of the Sudan players have 
virtually been assigned positions 
and the season has opened with 
a good strong team representing 
th.s place

Mrs. C. Wilks of Plainv.ew, 
spent last week with Mr. ana 

» Mrs. Clint McGee.
A. M. Holt who is employed in a 

grocery store at Leveiland, speii. 
Sunday With his family In Su 
dan.

The cinema is to be an lmprov 
ed leature of the World Paultr. 
Congress at the Crystal Palace 
but it Is not slated whether the 
films are to be silent or duckies 
—Punch.

Chris Furneaux shipped three 
car loads oi oaby lea Deeves on 
Saturday and three cars to Kan
sas City on Sunday. They were 
sold on Monday s and Tuesday - 
markets.

Mr and Mrs Otto Saur of thi 
Lamb County Store and Dr. Star
ling were in Clovis, New Mexico, 
Sunday evening

A LITTLE NONSENSE

Alice for the first time saw a 
cat carrying her knen by the nap 
of the neck.

“You am t fit to be a mother,’ 
she cried “ You ain't hardly tu 
to be a father.”

Man: “Sonny, who is the head 
of this establishment?”

Errand Boy: "Dunno, but I'm 
the legs.”

"Isn't it srange! My best idea- 
come to me while I’m washing my 
hands?”

“ Say, old man, why don't you 
take a bath?”

Country Editor: What happenec 
to Lena, our 600 pound lai lady 
me looks a Jot younger than she 
used to?

Tent Showman: She sure does 
The outlit ran into a cyclone a 
couple ol weeks ago It cou|dn'l 
buage Lena, but it lifted her lace.

Rastus had plead not guilty to 
the cnarge of cnickcn stealing.

■ What s your alibi?” asked the 
judge.

-Aliey by which?”
“You heard me. Have you an 

alibi?”
•You mean the alley by which 

Ah got away.”
Mrs Goodhart—“I am collect

ing tor the church rumage sa.
vVnat uo you no wiui your old 
clothes?”

Mr. Hardup—"Oh, I hang them 
up cureiuuy at mgnt ana pm tn>.m 
on again ui tne nioinnig.

Charter No. 12726 Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
‘ .4 ■

Report of Condition of The First National Bank of Sudan in the 
Slate ot Texas, at the Close ol Bu-niuss on March 21 , l9su.

RESOURCES
1. Loans and> discounts_________________ ______ —- .............$235,189.7-
2. Overdrafts -------------------------------------------------------------------  2,280—
4- Other bonds, siocas and securities own-u--------------------  900.00
6- Banking house $7,8u0.00; Furniture and fixtures 4,200.00— 12,UOjuO
8. Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank -----------------------------  28,070.12
9. Cash and due from banks ..........—................. .................  21,922.80

The Company Turns Out
Mrs Dash wished to show kind- 

“"s to Captain Blank, so sent him 
his invitation*

Mrs. Dash requests the pleasure 
f Captain Blank’s company at a 
'■< ption to Ik given Friday ev- 

nlng.”
A prompt reply came.
"With the exception ol three 

ten, who, unfortunately are in 
he guard house, Captain Blank's 
ompany accepts your kind invi-. 
atlon, and will come with pleasure I 
0 your reception on Friday ev- a 
ning”—Pearsons

Hence Two
"I understand Jones has two 

ars now.’
“Yes, there wasn’t room for all 

he accessories on Jrst one ”
Incriminating

Willie—“I guess my dad must 
ave been a pretty bad boy.” 
Tomm'e—"What makes you 

hink that?”
Willie—“Because he knows ex- 

ctly what questions to ask 
'hen he wants to know what I 

lave been doing.”
Contrary

"Most people should marry their ■ 
pposites.”
“Most people are convinced that.; 

hey did."
Then there is that long, long,

.tory about the girls who go to 
-vork in the button department of ^ r /.v g ty f -  
he shirt factory, and sew on and ^  
cw on.”—Catalina Islander.

Out of His Line
Joke Writer's Wife—‘ 'John, dear, r 

-.11 you suggest some comedy s it-, 
latlon for our annual club.
>lay?”

Joke Writer—“Don't bother me. ( 
m too busy writing jokes to think j 

ip anything funny ”

Every nation represented at the
London conference feels that It 
must be prepared to meet the war 
that Is not going to come.—Toledo 
Blade

If Cal had knonn what hard 
work It is to write for a living he 
might have chosen to run in 1928 
—Arizona Producer.

“U 8 Senate has many prob
lems.” a head-line suggests To be 
exact, it has just ninety-six of 
them.—Ex.

Mr Borah," says a Washington 
analyst, “ is himself again.” But 
that doesn't make it much clearer 
—Detroit News.

The Literary Digest prints a long 
article explaining how a gas me
ter works, but it fails to disclose 
how it can run up a bill of $18.75 
when the gas is turned olf.— 
Southern Lumberman.

W AN T ADS
6-DISC SANDERS PLOW for Sale. 
..light type, 3‘/a miles east of Su
dan, at J. O Wood’s. See him.

m27-2tp

The “ City Beautiful” campaigns 
that do not include the beautifi
cation of ugly, vacant property, 
miss the mark Too often one 
sees the handsome home with its 
fine well-kept gardens, flanked on 1 
other side by jungles of wild 
weeds In riot beneath which art 
hidden dozens of mosquito breed
ing puddles of standing, stag
nant water.

C A N A R Y

BIRDS
FOR SALE

I v w w v m w v w w w v x w

I
STRAYED—One gray horse, wt 

1300, smooth mouth. Notify First 
National Bank, Sudan, Texas 
Reasonable reward. J. O. May. 
Route l. &3-2tp

FOR SALE—One good four-wheej 
trailer, at this office.

"I ssy, Raie, do you know where 
“ ink Johnson is?”

“Yassah. He's asleep down be- 
/ond the barn looking for work." 
-Boston Transcript.

Maybe Princess Marie Jose is 
atisfied, but we wouldn't get 

much kick out of being the wife 
of the Crown Prince in a country 
where the K ng ranks Just below 
the Duce.—Southern Lumberman.

They used to keep cool with 
Ooolidge, and now they are getting 
hot with Hoover— Macon Tele
graph

It looks as though France would 
have learned by this time to carry 
a couple of spare cabinets.—Ohio 
State Journal.

Some of the wets talk as though 
they had had several drinks and 
rome of the drys talk as though 
they needed them.—Detroit Free 
Press.

The argument is that the presi
dent is guilty of the sin of com
mission.—Dallas News.

; Real Estate | 
5 and Loans.. f
5 V. C. NELSON f
8 f
/  10 Tracts of Martin Land for J. 
£ Sale. $35 to $45 per acre. »A

8 SU D A N  T E X A S  $
/  k

hisel-like 
edges that 

stay sharp
Made of finest, purest »teel. Blue 
Ribbon Cultivator Sweep* scour per
fectly, take on a bright polish, and 
their chisel-likc edge* stay  (harp.

Besides, they are form ed with 
special dies and machines, and tested 
with precision gauges, giving them 
uniformity of shape, and just t he right 
"set.”  Hence, they move smoothly 
through the earth, destroy the weeds, 
and produce an ideal top mulch.

Blue Ribbon Sweeps have a self- 
sharpening tendency, but if  dulled by 
extreme conditions they are easily 
sharpened and hardened and their 
original temper restored. Or you may 
sharpen them with file or stone, with
out removmgthem from the cultivator.

Try Blue Ribbon Sweeps this year 
and learn w hy so m any farmers 
wouldn’t use any other kind. Come 
in. Let us show you.

Sudan Merc. 
Company

FOR SALE—One team of small 
mules, 1 Ford Car. Weimhold’s 

Commercial Hatchery.

FOR SALE—1 1-2 h. p. Fairbanks 
Morse Gasoline Engine. The 

Sudan NewsI - ■ ......-- - ■.
WANTED—More Poultry, Eggs 

Cream and Hides. We are her. 
the year around and we appre 
elate your business. Bring the pro 
duce to the Sudan Produce Co 
Roy Cowan, Manager.

FOR SALE—Goose eggs, $100 pel 
dozen or 10c each. IVh.te Leg

horn eggs, 3c each. Clyde W- Rob 
ertson. m20-4tD

CARL SMITH
WILLARD
BATTERIES

Sold
Batteries Recharged

Littlefield Texas

Scholarships In West Texas Col
lege and business schools will be 
awarded the winners of the "My 
Town Contest” held annually at 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention.

Young Birds 
Delightful 

Singers

1

Call or Phone 
MRS. II. H. WEIMHOLD 

Next to News Office 
Sudan. Texas

25c BARBER SHOP 
Now Ready For 

Business

We are located be
tween Farmers’ Pro
duce and Hutto Go- 
rage.

FLOYD HOLLIS 
WESLEY EVANS 

Proprietors

A Wcrderful 
A fu ic il Irs tiu rc n t
Come in and hear the mar
velous tone, clear reception 
an dtrue reproduction of 
sound embodied in the

Atwater Kent 
Screen Grid Radio
The beauty of its cabinet 
will add a valuable piece of 
furniture to your home.
Used Radios taken in ex
change.
Radio Service—any make.

WE KNOW HOW.

RADIOS

Radio Supplies and 
Repairs

COME IN AND LISTEN

Radio
Shop
F E MILLER 

SUDAN. TEXAS

yke Ccamamicat Tram tfartaHam

yCHEVROLET

It’s wise 
to choose a SIX!

/ Total ______________________________________________ $430,988.97

LIABILITIES
15. Capital stock paid in ------------------------------------------------- -$ 25,000 00
16 Surplus __________________ _____ ________ __________  5,000.0o
17. Undivided profits—net . .  - -------------------------------------- - - -  21,417.19
21. Due to banks, including certified and cashiers’

checks outstanding ..........- ................— ..............................  12,445.41
Demand deposits . .  ___________ ________ - ................. ............  367,052.37

Are You FuD of Gas?

You approach our place with a feeling that you are 
going to meet friends.

We handle only the best gas and oils and our ser
vice makes them go further

GULF GAS GIVES INSTANT STARTING. 

Quick Pick Up Quick Getaway

More Mileage More Mileage

Drive in for friendly service.

Total .......................................................................- ............$430,968.97
8TATE OF TEXAfl.
COUNTY OF LAMB—SS.f \ *

I, W. H. Lyle, Assistant Cashier of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. . _  . ,W H. LYLE, Assistant Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of April, 1930
J. E. DRYDEN. Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
P. I. Boesen, V. C. Nelson, J. H. Furneaux, Direoota l

Hi-Way Garage
JOE H. RONE

“Headquarters for the Automobilist/’

It is wise to choose a six-cylinder 
motor—theonly way to get six-cylin
der sm oothness. S ix-cylinder 
smoothness takes out vibration and 
roughness. This saves motor, chassis, 
body, passengers, and driver.
The Chevrolet is a six. Yet it sells at a 
price that anyone can afford to pay. 
And it lasts longer, because of fine 
materials, oversize parts and a big, 
smooth, 50-horsepower six-cylinder 
engine that always “ takes it easy.”
With all its six-cylinder smoothness 
and power the New Chevrolet Six 
saves gasoline and oil, through 
modem efficiency—overhead valves 
—high compression power—latest 
carburetor—long-wearing pistons— 
crankcase ventilation—air cleaner. 
Thus Chevrolet brings truly modern 
transportation within reach of all 
who can afford any car. Chevrolet 
economy also means sincerity in 
manufacture. To illustrate:
Chevrolet valves are adjustable—to 
save replacing. Chevrolet molded 
brake lining greatly reduces brake up
keep. The rear axle inspection plate 
on the Chevrolet means accessibility. 
The whole car is full of 
■uch evidence that true 
economy comes from ad
vancement and refine
ment. There are four 
extra-long, chrome-va
nadium springs controlled

by hydraulic shock absorbers. They 
are mounted lengthwise, in the direc
tion of car travel, with self-adjusting 
spring shackles to maintain quiet.
Modem low suspension and extra 
wheelbase give the Chevrolet Six 
good proportions. The front view is 
distinguished by the honeycomb 
radiator. The gasoline tank is at the 
rear for safety and finer appearance.
Chevrolet beauty instantly says 
"Body by Fisher” —style,quiet, safety 
—Fisher composite steel-and-wood 
construction—non-glare windshield 
—adjustable driver's seat—deeper 
cushions—greater leg room—clearer 
vision—finer fabrics and fitments.
There is just as much extra value 
throughout. BY ANY STANDARD 
the Chevrolet Six is the wisest choice 
in the low-price field . . .  with its six- 
cylinder valve-in-head motor . . . 
with full scientific equipment . . , 
with Body by Fisher . . . with four 
long sem i-elliptic springs, long 
wheelbase, low suspension, rear- 
mounted gasoline tank, honeycomb 
radiator and all the other features of 
this day and age.

ROADSTER OR PHAETON

$495
V. O. B. FACTO 11T, FLINT. MICH.

Thr Coupe.....................................  i u i
The Coach.............................................. 545
The Sport Roadster............................... ...
The Sport Coupe......................................... 455
The Club Sedan.....................................  42s
The Sedan........................................   475

See your nearest Chev
rolet dealer today and 
drive this six. Ten min
utes at the wheel will 
show you what a differ
ence six cylinders make.

Hutto
AU prices/. o. b. factory. Flint. Mich.

fo> E con om ica l T ransporta tion

ml^ CHEVROLET
U

The Special Sedan
(6 %lire wheels standard)...................$725

The Light Delivery Chassis..................... 345
The Sedan Delivery...............................  555
The 1 Vi-Ton Chassis.............................  52s
IW-Ton Chassis with Cab.......................425
Roadster Delivery (pick-up bos estra) . .  44S

Company
i n



BTRTm >*T PARTY

On Thursday, April 3rd, Mrs,
C L, McKinley entertained a tew 
friends., honoring the 71 b rthday
of hm mcth> r Mrs. E. C. Locke, 
of Muiesnoe.

After tne guc*ti> had arrived, 
Mrs. Locke asked that they slug 
and with Mrs. Ormand at the 
piano and Mrs Berkley as lead
er, quite a nice selection of sacred 
songs were given, as much to the 
enjoyment of the singers as to 
Mrs Locke, after which Mrs. Mc
Kinley very amusingly presented 
the gifts to her mother, read the 
greeting cards, and passed the 
gifts for the guests to see. Mrs. 
Locke received many nice guts 
with the very best wishes from the 
givers.

One of the main features of the 
afternoon was the nice readings 
by Daphne Berkley, Little B Hie 
Ruth Berkley, and Francis Lou 
McKinley, granddaughter of Mrs 
Locke.

More songs were requested, and 
several more appropriate numbers 
-Where We'll Never Grow Old.''

Then, all were allowed to talk 
and to any passers-by it was 
evident that none were timid.

Delicious refreshments of lime
ade and cake were served, and 
again all oi the guests were at 
their best There was an abun
dance of such, we were sure, a- 
Mr McKinley made his appear
and a glass of limeade.

All regretted the hour for 1<. v 
ing as the afternoon was so 
pleasantly spent.

All wishing Mrs. Locke many 
more happy birthdays, and thank 
ing Mrs. M Kinley for a pleasant 
afternoon. Mesdames L D Cov
ington. A W Ormand, A D Lin
ton. M Dudley. D B Se- 
bring. W R Berkley and L. P 
Gibbs. —A Guest

KIW ANIS NOTES

FARM BUREAU TO Mi l l
NEXT SAT’  r n U  \T OLTOS

Fellow Klwanlans:—
Now that April 1st Is past let's 

settle down and do something.
So far we have had no entries 

in our "Yard and Garden Con
test " Come on now, let's ta k 
it up Work is programing i 
on our park , so let's get gone on 
our yards.

Let's all clean up as well as 
dress up Get rid of trash ana 
practice neatness around our 
homes. In this windy season it 
is hard to keep things neat, but 
why not burn the trash instea 1 
of throwing it on the street to 
blow into someone's front door?

Let's all get behind each other 
and do something to Main street. 
We have all the city facil ties now 
except sewer and paved streets, 
so, let's give them a thought

LETS MAKE SUDAN A REAL 
CITY"

And, let's all stay behind K: 
warns. Keep our attendance up 
Get new members' BUILD!

What became of the report ot 
Baby Beef Feeding’ What has b 
come of the various committee 
that were going to do so niuc. 
the f.rst of this year’  How man., 
of you still remember the part 
you were to play? Are you car
rying your end of the load’  Are 
vou doing your part of the 
BUILDING?

So, all together for KIWANIS 
F E MILLER

Secretary

HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB HAS MEETING

The County Council of Home
Demonstration Clubs met at 3:30 
at the Amherst school building on
April 5th.

Mrs L L. Massing ill of Little- 
jeu-d us president and a bus-

nu s meeting was held.
On April 22 a short course for 

club women will be heid at Canyon. 
Miss Mashburn has asked that if 
possible that she would like tor at 
uast fifty women from each club 
to attend. It being so near the trip 
can be made in one day.

It would be a decidea boost for 
the county if five women could 

from each club-
The LuboocK nursery has madi 

a special price on asparagus and
lh u b a rb  roots to the women oi 
Lamb county

The plants are two years old 
and the rhubarb comes at ac euc

....... i asparagus at 2c each. If
interested see your club president 

r club secretary so she can send 
ne order in to the council sec- 

retary, as they must all go in o. 
ne large order
Miss Mashburn gave a demon- 

tration on quick yeast bread. One 
..our irom the time she startec 
it she had hot rolls out of the 
oven, ready to eat. and they cer
tainly were delicious.

A Lamb Cm..-- membership 
meeting will be held at Olton 
Saturday. April 12.

All farm Bureau members are 
urged to attend this membership 
meeting

These meetings are being called 
in every organized county m Tex
as, from the state headquarters 
at Dallas to select their delegates 
to the districe conventions to be 
held a week later As then 
not been any election from Lamb 
county in over a year, it 
be in order to elect them at this 
meeting.

It is hoped that we have one 
meeting, who will tell about the 
proposed changes in the Cotton 
Association contract and by-laws 
at this time There has never 
been a large county meeting hel 
at Olton, since the county wa 
organized so lets all member: 
turn out in large numbers at ! 
ociock next Saturday, at the 
county court room at Olton for 
an interesting program.

Respect fully.
J W. Hammock.

CANYON BUFFALO BAND
PLAYS IN SUDAN TUESDAY

Tuesday the 30-piece Buf'alo 
Band of West Texas State Teach 
ers College at Canyon, gave tv. 
performances in Sunad Monday, 
one at the pub ic school and the 
other on the streets of the city.

The audience was very good 
consider.ng that they arr.ved en- 
tire.y unannounced We hope 
the college may see fit to send 
them here again and continue 
keep sending them, as this bam; 
is tomposed of very fine mu-

BIBLE STUDY CLASS

The Ladies of the Church o 
Christ had a very Interestini 
B.ble study this week.

The ladies met in the home o 
Mrs Beck Their next meetlnf 
will be with Mrs C A. Daniels 
Everyone is invited to come and 
help them out —Reportei
IJl ARTTRI V CONFERENCE

AT METHODIST CHURCH

Quarterly Conference will b 
held at the Methodist church ti 
Sudan on Easter Sunday, Apri
20th

Rev C A. B ckley will preach 
n the morning and conferenci 

will be held in the afternoon.
; sic ans.

Some of our high school boys 
may be attending Canyon College 
next year, and we hope to see 

| them visit us as members of this 
very excellent band.

Mrs W A. Elmore is teachln.
at Circleback during the absenc> 
of Mrs Lois Tooms who is ill a
this time

ITTEND GUNNERS CONVENTION

Rev. a . V Hendricks, pas 
i tor of the Methodist churc 
1 here, is assisting Rev. Storey ii 
1 a meeting at Morton.

Joe Barnett, J R Dean and E.
I Lam have returned from Dallas 
where they attended the state 
cotton ginners convention last 
week.

They report a nice trip and a 
very instructive program that will 
be worth a great deal to the gin
ners of the state.

Mr Lam states that the display 
of new and improved machinery 
was one of the most enjoyab.e por
tions of the program from his 
viewpoint.

Mr Henderson, whose home i 
south of Bailey boro is quite sick 
at the home of his daughtei 
Mrs W J Florence.

Friends received word fron 
Mrs C R Hooton of Fort Stock 
ton. stating that hre mother 
Mrs. Eberheart, had her tons.l 
removed some time ago. and l 
not getting along as well at 
he snou.d. Mrs Eberheart ha. 

many friends in Sudan who wil 
be sorry to hear of her illness.

WE WATCH THE CALENDAR  
AND CONTROL VOLATILITY

to give your car year-round peak performance
Big news for b ig  ond little ca rs! Science has d iscovered the secret of ye a r 
'round eosy starting, pep, pow er, m ileage. You II d iscover it in Phillips 66. 
It's called controlled volatility a n d  sweeps a w a y  a ll old id e a s of gaso lin e  
performance. D eveloped  4) meet the needs of m oaern high speed, high 
compression motors ond c a rry  your car smoothty from one season to the 
next. Extro value with no extro cost. Pill up with Phillips 6 6  — ond find out 
what you've been missing.

"Pfiill — up
with

•••jo. n.uui» (V‘/>4u a  C«. K i l l ID S
3 REG

66
REGULAR and ETHYL

Phone 66 PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO. Sudan, Texas 
Ben R. Beck, Mgr. C. J. Duggan, Agent

Sold by Hutto Service Station No. 2; Cozy Tourist Camp: 66 
Service Station1 A. J. Pollard Tourist Camp.
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Konjola Only 
Medicine That

Did Any Good
New Medicine Banished KMnc\ 

atid Stomach Ailments After 
Others Had Failed.

"Mi

\ .....
MR. M. 1) ABBOTT

"I suffered for two years with 
kidney trouble,” said Mr. M D. 
\bbott, 600 East Hattie street 
7ort Worth. "I have scarcely been 
able to do my :k I if ting, or 
urning my body was the signal 

for severe back pa.ns Night ris- 
ngs were frequent. My stomach. 
,oo, added to my misery Anything 
1 ate caused gas and a severe pain 

i the p.t of my stomach.
Konjola is the only medicine 

ihat did me any good I now feel 
>etter than I have for many a 
lay. I can eat what I wish without 
uffer.ng and t! pains in my 
>ack are gone. My kidneys now 
re functioning normally. Konjola 

\as gone right to the spot in my 
•ase and I prate this wonderful 
medicine for all that it has don
or me. A medicine that d.d all 

Konjola did for me can help oth- 
rs and lam recommending it to 
i lot of my friends who are suf
fering as I did.”

Konjola Is not a “cure-all.” 
There is no such thing. But when 

'ken for from six to e.ght weeks. 
Conjola will produce amazing re- 
ults The countless thousands of 
ndorsements of Konjola have 

proven that it makes good, even 
n the most stubborn cases.

Konjola is sold in Sudan, Texas, 
at H G. Ramby s Drug Store, and 
Py all the best druggists in all 
owns throughout this entire see- 
.lon-—Adv.

BLEEDING SORE GUMS

If you really want quick, certain 
ind lasting relief from this mos. 
lisgusting disease, just get a boi- 
„le of Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy and 
ase as directed Leto s is alwayo J 
guaranteed.—H. G. Ramby Drus 
Store.

. AKMERS OF MULESHOE
MAY BUILD ELEVATOR

At a meeting of farmers of tne 
MUiCshot aectuai heid at Uie 
court house on last Saturday, a 
movement was started lor the 
ouildmg of a larmero elevator in 
-hat city this spring, uie plan 
n id i  to have the building com
pleted in time to ha note me 
,4rum crop tnat will be harvested 
mis year.

It is understood that this meet- 
ter has been under discussion by 
me farmers lor some time, but 
ao action was taken until the 
meeting Saturday-

It is also siaieu that at a meet- 
-ng last Friday nignt additional 
aieps were taxen tor the organ
ization oi a co-operative gram 
company.

Several farmers of the section 
between this city and Muiesnoe 
are interested in the movement, 
and it Is stated that the elevator 
company wni be organized and 
ad tne stoex In the company wnr 
oe taxen by 1 armors oi tne com
munity adjacent to Mureshoe.
NEW COI TON GIN PROPOSED

W. F. Rayburn of Marlow, Ok
lahoma, was in Muiesnoe last 
weex looking for a location lor a 
cotton gm, and it is stated tnat 
ne is very lavorabiy mipreoacd 
with this portion oi the Flams 
as a sunaoie location.

Mr. Rajoum is an experienced 
gamer, aim now owns live Dms 
on the Plains. Alter cnecxmg 
over the territory it is statcu 
that Mr. Kajborn stateu that ne 
was confident that enougn new 
land in tne Muiesnoe sect-on nau 
oct-n Droxtn ana p r e p a icd  lor 
cotton to insure tne success oi 
a modern and up-to-date p.ant 
and it is very likely that he wed 
begin construction ot me plant 
aurmg me eany summer.

Mr. Kapburn is president of the 
Oklahoma Lotion  dinners Asso
ciation. He is wen xuiow n to 
many Okianoma farmers and 
business men of this section.

For Pools Fitid betels lor plant
ing purposes can at Cnswen* rro- 
duce.

2 Glasses Water,
Not Too Cold,

Help Consultation
One glass water is not enough- 

take two glasses a hall hour be
fore breakiast- You get quicker 
and better rtsu.ts by adding a lit
tle simple glycerin, saLne, etc., 
ucnown as AUier.ka) to one glass 

Unlike other remedies, Adienxa 
acts on BuTH upper ana iowei 
oowel ana removes oia poisons you 
never thougnt were in your sys
tem. Aaierma stops una wtt som 
stomacn m lu mmuiesi ne neves 
constipation in 2 hours.—H. G.
K aO lU >, L T U ggiSt.
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EACH SAVING YOU M AKE AT “M” 
SYSTEM has a real CASH ring. The 
real Money eomes back to you in change. 
The best food in the world goes into 
your home and the saving builds your 
Bunk Account.

ia ls for Saturday
APPLES GALLON CAN 

PER CAN 56c
1X1

ALMON, per c j n _________ 17c | Lighthouse Cleanser, can 5c

FLO U R -Frim  Rose 24 POUND SACK

SARDINES IN TOMATO SAUCE 
PER CAN

98 c

14c

CO FFEE-W estern Beauty PER CAN 1.09

PEARL M EAL 25 POIND SACK 73c

RED BEANS, per can____10c BANANAS, poun d______  8c

A T  THE M A R K E T
FLAT RI BROAST, per pound________________________________ 18c
FORK SAUSAGE, per pound__________________________________24c

PLENTY OF FRESH FISH

The Good Old Days
HOW OFTEN DO YOU HEAR SOME ONE PINING 

FOR THE GOOD OLD DAYS?

But. do you really think you would like to return to the 
kerosene lamp, the coal stove, the old back-breaking 
ways of cioing your house work, and the many scores 
ot other old-time methods that modern electrical equip
ment has made so easy?

Household worries fade away when electricity is 
put to work. Sweeping, cleaning, laundering, cooking, 
and scores of other tasks are done easier with electric 
equipment.

The modern home is finding new uses for elec- 
trici y each day. The modern home manager has 
proven to her entire satisfaction that electricity is the 
most effective service in her employ— and the cheapest.

Texas Utilities Co.
R. E. McCASKILL, Manager. Littlefield, Texas.


